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Pleading to the Indictment.

To lb« Editor of the HeltcloPh!!o40phlc*l  JourniJ:
In the Journal of April 24th, I And 

letter from Mr. A. J. Davis, containing 
narapraph which has proved to be

a 
a 

of a some
what sensational character as may bo In
ferred from tho comments It has already 
elicited. My roforenco is to tho following 
passage:

**|.ckding mind» In SptritoallMfTre New York »nd 
•!«ewh«re roetn deep!» imprtwd that II!» limo to irt-o 
•form’ to that which for ao long haa been 'void.*  Who 
theao leading gentlemen *re.h»»  not fully com« to my 
kQOwledxe. Rut I learn, dofrltely. that Prof. 8. II. 
Drlttan/rrof. Kiddle. Prof. Pfchaaan, Jodxe .Cross, 
Chart«» Partrtdre. Ilenrv J. Newton, and other» tooted 
by kindred eondcUon». hare been andaro now al work 

tins a *CoD»!lintion.  By-I-aw»." etc. which may 
Jy »erre to brtn< order out of cbao» You re- 
er that, »omo two year» afio. I called attention Io 

yonr column» to Ue dedrablenee» of an ontanlutlon. 
with more than one phaec. over each form of which a 
certain named well Qualified RcnUeman mlRhl with 
peal propriety bo called upon to prcelde. For I doubt, 
when they once be Rin to orjranlxe, whether one common 
n«me and one ratlonall«tic pterpora will -atlefy the large 
majority of non-progro»»lvee which begin to enter under 
the win«» of Christian Splrituall«m, The drift of all 

' thooghtful Spiritualists—capcclally tho Influential load
ers beforo mcniloncd-U nndlagulaodly toward cxl»l- 
Ing »ontimontal cbrlailanlem. Ilow all thl» 1» to sub. 
•erro the greater epfrltnallxatlon and liberalization of 
mankind, 1» more than I can comprohoud. Y»n will, 
therefore, now and alway» flml me ‘onlaldtf of the 
party line».’’ J .

That the persons above named, atid other», 
havo been discussing the subject of organ- 

• Izatlon, and that they have actually framed 
a Constitution.and By-Laws—which may 
or may not become the organic law of a 
dofticto Association—is substantially true. 
That there Is anything particularly "senti
mental" in this movement—anything of a 
romantic nature, or lpvolving-as the term 
maybe understood to imply—an excessive 
exercise, or morbid development of the 
BonBlblllllos of human nature, is nowhero 
olpo apparent save in the foregoing pam- 
Sipb.In reaching his conclusions our 

end rests on the testimony of somo one 
who Is not introduced to the reader. It Is 
well j the witness taay preserve his incogni- 

us be gracious and waive the cross- 
Examination, while we learn from experi
ence that screntlflc,phllosophers and apos
tles of Nature, as well a» other people, may 
profitably scrutinize the sources of tbelr 
information.

The assumption that the movement proves 
and Ulustratre the fact that "The drift of 
all thoughtful Spiritualists -especially the 

• Influential leader» before mentioned—Is un- 
disgulsedly toward existing »entknontal 
Christlanlsm," will derive no possible sup
port from a critical examination of tho 
facto. We never for . a moment suspected 
that any one, oven with the duplex lens of 
mlcrosooplo clairvoyance, aided by tho dou
ble reflectors of a lively imagination, would 
ever discover a vretlge of “Chrlstlanlsm- 
In the work of Christ is nel
tirer named nor y referred to in their
Couatltutlon. 1 hysterical brother be. 
alarmed becahse the new 8oclety has one 
CreW. To allay all unnecessary apprehen
sion we are ready to affirm that be has noth
ing whatever to do with^ihe atonement, 
and that no on»is expected to be crucified I 
In all that has been put on paper by the 

* Committee on Organization there is not so 
much as the most distant allusion to the 
Church; to the necessity for ite -continued 

or for the observance of any re- 
or ceremony. No one Is requlr- 

socept the peculiar view« and dog- 
opinion# of another. Not even ny 

does the proposed Constitution 
limit the freedom of the individual, nor In 
any way Interfere with either his faith, 
philosophy or worship. It offers no thirty- 
nine articles, nor any other number, expres
sive of the religious convictions of its mem
bers. It will,therefore, be found to tolerate 
a larger liberty than is enjoyed within the 
Episcopal Jurisdiction, of which an Irrever
ent member once said he preferred It to any! 
other Church because It never meddled1 
with either politic« or religion I J

X »

S»ccho neither pince nor Applause: $|je oifiii .Aslis a .^curing.

CHIC-A-G-O, 2MZ.A.Y 29, 1880. ' zero, is
But the sources of consolation, to be de' 

rived from the freedom of the Constitution 
Sthe new .Society, are hot yet exhausted, 

e candidate for admission to member
ship may ba Pagan. Jew, Christian, or Mus
sulman. He may have one thousand gods 
or not even one, as may be determined by 
the Inclination of his mind. Ills theology 
may embrace .seven heavens or seventy 
thousand; all the hells of Dante,-Milton 
ami Swedenborg, or none at all beyond tho 
present life. Moreover, he may believe In 
Mr. Kersey Graves's "Sixteen Crucified Savi
ors,’’ multiplied by as many more ns ho may 
be able to find In history or evolve from his 
own brains. Whoever wants a larger lib
erty than this will not bo expected to join 
the Association. It would be a pity to have 
any soul of gre.it latent powers and lofty 
aims cramped and belittled to all eternity 
for lack of space In which to exercise and 
grow up to the heavenly standard of his 
IMissibilities. Genius must have room for 
the proper inflation of its Idea» If we un
roof the world. At tho samo time It must 
Im confessed, that’arbitrary re alnta are 
often Inspiring to tliQse who hlvo the pow
er of adequate resietniice. Trumbull ob
served this fact and put tho Idea thus In 
two lines of his Mcl’lngali

“•Per Rcnlu» «««>11» mor«' »Iron« aml/clear 
When clote confined—like befit led t/.-er.”

Let us be serious when wo may. The 
qualifications for membership In the new 
organization, which are really required, 
maybe thus briefly expressed: .InAonetf 
purpose Jn seeking/ admission ami felloto- 
»hip; habits of-life and a general deport
ment which command respect; and a sincere 
desire, to obtain the truth and promote the 
Welfa re of mankind.

We have some unhappy people among us 
for whom wo are suitably sorry. The men
tion of the religious Idea In tholr‘hearing 
Inspires a kind of frenzy or delirium. I 
scarcely need remind tho reader.that the 
riarinonial Philosopher Is not one of this 
class. He believes In "tho beautiful religion 
of Nature.” and he is/too cool to aver, be
come delirious. Nevertheless, 'there are 
several poor victims of the mania that op
poses all religion. It may soothe theso and 
relieve other monomaniacs—people tor
mented by morbid •apprehensions of the 
loss of their own prpcious independence— 

to be assured that the pii ma facie evidence 
Is that the organizers are all Atheists, inas
much as they have no Hod in their Conditp- 
tion. Now we solemnly atllrip.thia to be 
the fact. Is nofthls enough todjring. peace 
to troubled souls; to allay the nervous Ir
ritability of venerable .ladlea of both sexes, 
and to insure theaafetyof our Institutions? 
We think it is all that can Ito required, and 
wo here offer tho Poet’s bendlctlon:

"Re»l. real perturbed aplrlta.” •
The paragraph I have had occasion to re

view, regarded as a criticism. Is certainly 
very mild in terms and gentle qnough In 
sgyirit; but it'ls of mischievous tendency as 
appears from tho uso which has already- 
been madeujf it. I am not disposed to at
tribute any such intention to Bro. Davis. 
But the truth is, his words are taken as a 
text bv acrimonious critics; by brawllDg 
scolds, whose disease has become chronic; 
and, it may be, by . fierce demoniac». We 
are rudely assailed as enemies of yellglous 
liberty, guilty of a studied attempt to de
moralize Spiritualism by founding a netf 
sect In theology andioliglon—tho vety thing 
the writer has beenCiofdending against for 
forty years. Soin? of -these belligerents 
threaten us with perpetual war. 'They are*  
determined to give us no peace unleas we 
seek it by personal humiliation and repent
ance, or purchase tho same at the cost of 
our honest conviction». What these ma- 
llgnahta virtually demand is submission to 
their authority. We »hall probably remain 
Impenitent. We can not accept the guid
ance of those valient knlahte whose chief 
occupation 1» battling with wind mill», and 
wrestling. fearfully with the phantoms 
evolved from their own dlstkdwexl brains.

Some people seem delighted Whed they 
can Qnd “a bone to pick ;,r it - enables them 
to »how their teeth. It we havo furtitihed 
one for the time, those may gnaw tho same, 
who like tho occupation. This bone i» prob
ably larger than BOiqe; at tho samo time it 
may bo leaner and. lees nutritious than that 
imaginary bone for #h!ch—on a memora
ble1 occasion— . . 1

. “Old mothw nabbBrd ’ 
• Went to the capbokrt.”

Yet on such food do envious busybodies, 
and mischievous meddlers with other peo
pled affairs, contrive to subsist. It is not 
strange that they grow lean In spirit and 
wolfish in disposition. The pit opens in tho 
path of all spiteful Souls, and images with 
glarinaeyes and gory lock» haunt the pres
ence or the man who "hateth his brother.” 
Kre are men of perverted mlrifls. whose 

ts arefu’l of bitterness: pen of base 
feeling, vulgar manners, rude Ipeoch and 
mallolous purposes, who sow diaoord and 
stir up strife. A Christian. Apostle refers 
to them when he says, "Their throat la an 
open sepulchre, with their tongues they 
have used deceit; the poison of asps is un
der their II whose mouth is full of ’cure
log and l" (Rom. Ill113. 14.)
8uch men*  only regardless of the
social and moral obligations of
life; but they are disturbers of tho peace of 
society. A man may be a saint and be stung 
by a scorpion. Even a gadfly may pester a 
lion; while,out ot the faithless bosom, a 

maf llft bla venofflous head and

“At «rerytklDg thU flUUni Mt ¡Oft wNta."
V-

A.

tor

While thp divine realities of all the past 
are reproduced In our time, it is.no leas 
true that the unclean phases and’ distorted 
features of the world’s moral history and 
spiritual experience, are taing repeated in 
our presence. The gates of heaven stand 
ajar while hell yawns at our feet. There Is 
a. realm of the Infernal that Interpenetrates 
oiir sphere and espociiilly belongs to this 
world of conflicting Interests and selfish 
nassloiiB. Cerberus kee;« bls kennel ami 
barks at every well-behaved traveler. He 
stretches himself at length before thegtrtea 
of the'Zfmhnx /•'»«fnonn» and demands his 
bone In tho shape of everlasting contention. 
The disorderly forces of the world qre ever 
recruited fromQieneath.' liprising from the 
pit—ghastly and terrible, begrimed with 
smoke from infernal fires—they come!

••Contention bn!A with Iron I'injt*.
And Slandet with her/innlred longue»." 

Well, let Cerberus the dog growl, and bark, 
and gnaw the same old bone of contention; 
for such, in sooth, is the constitution of tho 
creature and the manner of hi» life.

• Evil »nb»l»l» lii COMCIC«« »trlfij a
• fhl» 1» It» fln»l f»l«: 

Left to ItaolflbiibBlbAt l«*l  exoiro 
Like fire that tnijolclh fire ’•

8. B.
New York. May 14,1880.

Christian Mplrltuallsm.

The first object of an honorable writer 1» 
to express the truth and. to convey it in lan
guage that will not be misunderstood tn 
consequence of Ito-Indefinite or variable 
meaning. The expression, “ Christian Spir
itualism,’’is one of the most objectionable 
form» of loose phraseology, and one which 
lyould carefully avoid, but for the fact that 
phaa already become current and has given 
rise to bo much misconception a» to necessl-. 
tate an explanation.

The word Christian is commonly applied 
to the churches and creeds-which deify 
Christ, and to ail follower» of orthodox the
ology. In that sense It represents a system 
essentially »uiwratltlouS, hostile to human 
progress, and identified in Its career of eight
een centuries within appallftir amount of 
despotism, cruelty and bloodshed. Such a 
system..though It maybe and has been ame
liorated by Spiritualism, 1» eesentla/ly false, 
and therefore doomed to des true tion^which 
1» even irw swiftly approaching. •

But this system claims to be founded on 
th^teachnigs of Jesus Christ, and professes 
with gross inconsistency to recognize them 
as Christianity. It Is certainly a reasonable 
view to regard the teachings of Jesus Christ 
as the proper embodiment and foundation 
of Christianity, and as theso are radically 
antagonistic to the careor, the-principles 
and practice» of Christian churches, the 
question arises which is tho more correct ap
plication of tho term Christian, to apply It' 
to the teachings of Jesus, or to the institu
tion» and practices of his followers. The 
former is the tfue original Christianity, the 
latter Is an r--------- 1—. _ _ ¿*

I tlnguiah them apart I wWlTTaU the formf? 
priinitive Christianity, and the latter Church 
Christianity, or as some concisely express 
it, “Churchlanlty.’’ ’ i .

Primitive Christianity is a noble form of 
Spiritual religion, presented by the grandest 
of inspired mediums, and is the »ame relig
ion which is coming from heaven to-day in 

,the utmost freedom and beauty through in- 
numerable mediums. IV may perhaps bo 
asked by some, why use the term "Chris
tian" at all, if it lead to such confusion by 
its opposite meanings?

I reply that tho religion of Jesus cannot 
with propriety l<e Ignored when we are ad
vocating the same principles of which he ----- .V----------- . -------- ---------- - The 

derive from tl» science of 
losopby sanction, and which 
by the mediums, whose in- 
from the highest sources— 
ven—the ethics which Jesus 

as one of the eet »plrite, is to-day Im
pressing upon sensitive souls, cannot be re
garded now as something new, developed 
by modern spiritual communication. - It 1» 
the same religion which was illustrated in 
the life qf Jesus, and which, although It 
han stood above humanity Man Ideal seldom 
realized in life, Jim been In the simple Ian- 
guake of the Now Testament for so many 
centuries an inspiration to all who In Eur
ope were struggling to realize a*  dfvlne life 
on earth. The name ChTistlaplty bis been 
Identified with this ideal heavenly religion 
although It bM also been usurped by those 
who have degraded It.---------------------------- - •

U seems to ipe, therefore, too late now to 
change the language, slnoe the religion of 
unlimited love to man and God will probab- 
Iraida vs oontinue to be called Christianity, *

lustrious constellation with Jesus. I am es
pecially attracted to him as the truest, love
liest and beat of all the exponents of divine 
religions^.

But tn whomsoever we are attracted as 
a great exemplar »’>'1 tvacher.anjong the 
great fathers otminianlty.theflntluence up
on our own souls h-ill be benignant. No 
one goes further than myself in believing 
in the power of modern progress or modern 
intelligence as competent to the solution of 
the mysteries of life, but 1 am very sure 
that we cannot go too often or too freely to 
ccftnmunv with those who ardso many cen
turies 'olderand further advanced than our- 
sei ves.

With them explanations, J trust I may 
protect myself from misconception in the 
use of-the word Christian, and prevent Spir
itualists from Iteing misled by the loose re- 
l»orta to which Indefinite [»lifaseology lias 
given rise.

Correspondents of the Journal .have 
spoken of a tendency to christianize .Spirit
ualism, as one of the evil tendencies of the 
times, and thereby it would be an evil, If 
any wore trying to give the spiritual move
ment the character or sentiment of ortho
dox Christianity, but as I know of no prom
inent Bplrltualists who have any such pur
pose, -such p'rfinrks^ar?,unwarranted and 
misleading; They nave >pokeir also of a 
non-i 
sent!_______,_____ ___________________ ______
of leading Spiritualists. Such suggestions 
are based on fancy rather than fact

There Isa desire to see Spiritualists ele
vated to a hlgl’er plane of life—to see them 
embody In their Ilves a practical religion 
like that of the great Nazarene. To ad
vance to such a consummation would be 
real progress—\l would be elevation. The 
" nonprogressives •• are those whd are In
different to such elevation of life, and 
would confine their Spiritualism*to  interest
ing marvelous phenomena and listening to 
spiritual rhapsodies or vague speculations. 
’1 ho real progressives are those who hall 
with dellgift the return of spirit friend»1 In 
materialized forms and in. evary pther 
method of communication, ahd who would 
struggle to realise Inearth-lffathe harmony, 
friendship and cooperation of the heavenly 
spheres, while cultivating Spiritualism as 
an experimental and ever progressive sci
ence. Joseph Rodes Buchanan. .

Livingston Place, New York.

gibbets instead of reforming inenI Chris
tian nations vielng with each other, not in 
making the'earth fruitful and Its Inhabit
ants happy, but in constructing armaments 
todestroy property and slay men! A chrla- 
tlamJew, leader of the most Christian gov
ernment. carrying on. war with the podr 
natives of the wilderness, just to keep En
gland’s eyes turftud/from his mismanage
ment lit home, that no may be at the (Jueen’s 
right hand a little longerl • Christianity 
hold Imr chattel ¡»laves, Moles and I’aftl ai>- 
proving, while*  such jtoor deluded infidels 
as the Boston abolitionists opp< I, ami 
tills Christian nation would have IZeld them 

 

Cot. Inul not a (Hjlltic.il conslderiitlon <le- 
irmlned it otherwise. Gentle lovNig Chris- 

tlanity^fovsooth! Rather grasping grind
ing, starving. slaying Christianity! 
erty struck people, a gold struck 
inent! Christianity thou art cri(el.lhy pre 
tentions are-rotten, heathenism is in Ibine 
own house’ •

John II. I’. GviLlJS- 
Washington, n. u. .

fA Snap Judgment. ,

pov- 
>vern- .

In your issue of tic 8lh instant l.find 
II am ml*  object of animadversion and

eiulliw. 1 hey>>ave tepokeir also or a what are supposed to be my peoullar vcqw«. 
proRtiMsIviiclirlBtt^Beatimentallsm or the subject of adverse criticism by a 
fmentakchrlstlanism as a characteristic' Washington correspondent. I learn from

The Cruelty of Christianity.

’ Commenting on Arnold's "Light of Asia,'' 
the bright Boston Baptist Watchman say/ 
that the line things in it may nuzzle some, 
who will be led to think that (Sod has In-’ 
spired the prophet« of other religions, and 
■that they may be aboiit as good as Chrl»' 
tlanlty after all j but that it is by their fruits 
ye shall know theht; and summarily pro 
nouqces Buddhism a failure because In Its 
stronghold, the Burmese capital, a human 

:rlilee was offered for the king. I ask,ique original Christianity, the sacrifice was offered for the king. I ask, 
postâcy or perversion. To dis- Jhdged by this criterion. Is not Christianity 
n apart I wrrtlTîTTaU the former »also a failure? Alas I what a holocaust of

was the great teacher and martyr. The 
ethics which 1 derive from 
man. whic

.are incul 
spiration 0 
the ethics o

.. ashington correspondent. I learn from 
your editorial paragraph that iny critic Is j 
Judge Coombs. The honor of the gentle
man’s acquaintance, like theorder of knight
hood. has never been conferred .upon me, 
and I oan only jnternrel the gentleman’s 
spirit by his words. We are not accustom
ed to look fqr flippant comments and ex- 
parte representation—from judges- We 
naturally expect them to betust.cimdldand. 
thoughtful men; to see all sides of the same 
subject and to judge dlspaanlonately. But 
wo may no longer anticipate such treat- 
taent at tho hands of the judicial personage , 
whose Imjietuous temper prompts him to 
summon us to judgment without so much 
as walling for the verdict of the jury.

Had the name of the undersigned and the . 
repeated references to tbs Editor at rawtfe 
been expunged from your correspondents 
epistle beforelQpublication, I should scarce
ly have ijuspected that any views of mine 
w'ere under discussion In that letter, so ut
terly dofs the writer misapprehend the na
ture of 'my position. I have never disputed 
the occurrence of^what are called material
izations. On the contrary. I cordially ac.vpt 
the facts. I have not time and »pace, here 
and now, to enter into fcnyexpositlon of my 
philosophy of thp phenomena, even If your 
correspondent were In a moodste consider 
the Biinjecljn a calm and thoughtful man
ner. which, certainly, one Is not authorized, 
to Infor from what he has written.

I innst be excused for declining a formal 
•controversy wljh any man whose object 
oven seems to be an aesault.upon the Indi
vidual and not the elucidation of the truth. 
I find no fault with Bro. Nichols who did 
his work conscientiously in his endeavor to 
report the general drift of tv lengthy lecture
in a brief synopsis. No one could have 
niAile a similar report that would not.have 
left abundant xjpporluhiXles for captlouv 
critics to totally misinterpret tho speaker’s z 
views on a controverted topic about which 
the popular mind 1» in such A nebulous 
state.

During a period of tblrty-thrco year» the 
undersigned has written much in defense of 
8plrltuaii»m.pnd in opposition to the views 
of its enemies everywhere. It will surprise 
Kle who Jiave read any considerable por- 

of what I have written, that Judge 
Coombs should represent me as disposed to 
N dogmatlcaltnUctate to Spiritualists. what 
they are to believe and disbelieve.’’ On this 

¿subiect your correspondent not only speaks 
without Information, and Ip arrogant tone, 
but he flatly contradicts facts or common*  
observation and falsifies the whple reoord or 
my pdblic life. I am no dogmatist. I never 
attempt to proselyteany one, by any means, 
except the logical discussion of facto and 
principles; nor have I bo much as asked 
Er correspondent, or any other man ' for 

Indoraementof jfiv views. Judge Coombs 
insists that I am illogical, and in a rather 
supercilious spirit admonishes me to give 
place to my “ successor." Perhaps I shall 
beoorne more consistent and logical after I 
shall have enjoyed the benefit of a full ' 
course'of Instruction under rnypresent 
teacher. I am not disposed to undervalue 
the learned counsellors advloe, plerely be
cause he demands no retainer; but for the 
present the Editar-at-Large must respect- * 
fully decline to "abdicate his post." 

y & B. B.

The whole Christian 
crusted with d 
Importance 
and there»« 
Ito vital om 
church Is ox

humanlty have Christians offered to do God 
service— persecutions and massacres raging 
the fiercest where the name of the church 
reigned the most supreme I The- gospel of 
Jesus hee love and forbearance, but
ho of It la to be found among the
de ere of the faith? Not enough to 
>Mldnt a mosquito bite I The baibarlsm of 
selffyhnees, when supported by law joined 
to t suporstltions of Ignorance, preached 
by b fearful, overrules all teaching of 
meekness and crushes all sentiments of 
truth, and It don’t make any difference 
whether Might swears by Mose«, Buddha, 
Confucius, Mahomet or Christ, it. Is bound 
to sustain itself by the destruction of the 
right; and the king of Dahomey Is as mor
ally fgood and m humanely considerate as*  
fs the Pope of Rome or the Premierot Brit
ain, Slaughter and woe, ignorance and 
hunger of their subjects'or some*  other 
scamp’s sutdecU3s what they all live by..*

What Is Christianity, anyway T The max
ims of the Nasafene as .presented in the 
Sermon on the Mount, are not bls author
ship, but are the work ot more ancient 
heathen philosopher». The atonement th*  
orydld not oommence with Calvary but 
mingles with the o|d mysticism». Chris
tianity fs a oompound of Jewish theocracy.. 
Grecian metaphysics, and supplemented 
with a Gothic devil and a Noree helL . Jew- 
Ish tbeoorcoy baa a God that lslnfinltely 
wrathful and dHigbtein bloodshed. Grecian 
metaphysics Is subtle in Its distinctions and 
polished in expression. The devil and .hell 
come in as aids to frighten folks into sub 
mission, yet there oan be no devil so devil
ish as the old Jew God, and no hell so hell
ish as that government supposes. Meek
ness, gentleness, helpfulness is not Its name, 
but the revere«. TL ein vestigation of truth 
is forbidden with an anathema, and the 
sweet works of kindness are declared to be 
as nothing unless in faith against all rea
son. W h at ever those- who - nave assumed 
the name of Christ have chosen from out a

. _ ____________  _ —. __________ mtv,
always be taught by those spirits 

hestln the sphere of love and will 
urvivetbedestructlon of the false 

of the church.
n that we ought not specially 
Jesus, but should be more 
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great and h 
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which 
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reverence each of three I ........... ,

-worth and grandeur of his nature, and rec
ognize them a^ standing tn the same U-

become In- 
Great.

and
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• Spiritual Phenomena Among Savages.

(Frocalh« London (Enc-l Splritnallilj -. *

\ An by contact with the whiteman, savage 
races are gradually, with a few exceptions, 
being civilized off the face of the earth, 
steps should be token by Spiritualists in 
foreign lands to with ms and record what
ever psychical phenomena may be preva
lent among their dark brethren, before the 
latter are altogether exterminated. Such 
Chenomena may differ in degree, if not in 

Ind. from those now prevalent In our 
midst; in some Instances also’ the physical 
sectlon of the manifestations may be more 
powerful than among clvlllred^n. because 
of the more healthy and completeanimal de
velopment of savagM. Moreover, as black 
men in their native wilds have not the fear 
of the opinion of the Royal Society or of 
our Mrs. Grundy before thelreyee, tne spir
itual manlfMtotlons in their midst are 
sometimes allowed to multiply and 'devel
ops so freely as to endow the obsTtvere with 
an unusual amount of experience as to their 
nature. For instonceTUknon Calloway, of 
Natal, in a paper read In the autumn of 
1879 before the Anthropological Institute, 
told how the son of the steward o.f the Zulu 
King was suffering from -a curious disease.

< After the disorder began, he loved no one. 
fknd retired into secluded places; be first bad 
, a sensation of something creeplng.up from 
( hls fingers and toes and settling in hls shoul- 
'-den U*e  11 great weight The shoulders 

x are the place where.the Itongo, or control
ling spirit, to supposed to have some special 

' resident® llff had horrible dreams at 
.night, and was troubled by internal voices, 
which told him many untruths, and tried to 
induct him to slaughter cattle. But the 
Zulus Around him were not half so ignor
ant of the case as tiro Royal College of rhys- 
icans lVabout similar maladies. Canon Cal-

ds looking on these symptoms as 
indicating the disease which precedes the 
poWer to divine, treated him with great 
gentleness and deference. The two ques
tions they had to determine between were 
these: 1. Whether they should call in a 
doctor who should so treat him that the 
power of divining might be fully developed 
In him; or 2, whether they should call in a 
doctor tolay the spirits, and Restore him to 
hls usual health. They concluded to call in 
a doctor to toy the spirits, notwithstanding 
having been warned by another, that by 
doing so they might cause Ltodeath.

“A spirit to told In this t-/y. Emetics of a 
certain kind are given, which they suppose 
have the power of expelling from the sys
tem some matter which causes tjhe disease. 
That which to rejected to token,mixed with 
sundry medicines,, and buried in an ant- 
heap some distance from the kraal. They 
adopted this plan ¡and tho man was at once 
convulsed, and remained in convulsions for 
many days. They called his wife. She in
sisted thatthoy should dig up the medicine, 
and went herself and destroyed the charm 
by opening the place where it was buried.

“Thus things remain at present What 
the future will be we cannot say. He may 
die of the disease; or become insane; this, 
however, to said by the nativra not to be 
common. Or he may become a diviner. Or 
if he would submit himself to proper care 
and treatment may be restored to perfect 
health."

The «progress of "the disease which pre- 
cedra the power to divine," or as we Spirit
ualist*  would term it "undeveloped medi
umship,**  to thus described by tho Zulus:

"The person to heard Wngtng at night 
. The songs are often good; always new; so 
new ana so good that the whole kraal will 
sometimes arise and join in them. Or he is 

'^observed to come home early in the morn- 
mg^havlng been wandering about the coun
try all night bringing with him certain 
plants, which he tells them the Bplritshave 
pointed ourtolrffn and revealed their medi
cinal powers. /Or he leaves his home, and' 
wanders for an indefinite period on the moun
tains and in the open country ; and com« 
back daubed with clay which he says 'he 
has obtained by living for some*time  in a 

"pool yvlth the rainbow, which the nativre 
suppose to be an animal; and having hls 
boav festooned with snakes. After a time 
he ahriarofl himself to be diviner; and hls 
friends put his powers to tret by concealing 
things which he has to detect by his clair
voyant ability. If be succeeds nto fame to 
spread abroad among the people, and they 

• are called to be witnesses of bis-power. 
They send him away into the bush, and 
hide aliklnds of things In all kinds of plac
es. He returns, and If he finds them, or the 

' to be a

tent alone, and cioeely concealed. In a 
short time, cords, net, and all, Would be 
thrown out without a knot untied, and he 
would appearln a state of profuse perspira
tion. During the time he was In the tent it 
was surrounded by tho Indians at a little 
distance, who kept up a jreat tumult, beat
ing sticks. kettlre,anything to make a noise, 
for, by that means, they Induced the spirits 
to come to the aid of tho medicine man; 
others say, to keep the evil spirits-off while 
the good spirits got him disentangled. This 
to a feat that, on the testimony of the half- 
breeds, several of their medicine men have 
perforkned."

Another Santeux Indian was a drunkard 
of the name of Qo-se-kan eb kway-kaw-po, 
signifying '.The man who. standing up. hls 
head reaches the heaven or sky." He fisted 
for eight days, at which the greatsplrit was 
so pleased that, he told him that lns the fu-- 
ture life should rule over the tract of coun
try bounded by Lake Winulpegon the East, 
and the Lak« Manitoba and .Wlnnepegooe. 
on the West; about 200 mil« long by from 
25 to 58 wide. The old man firmly believed 
in bls d«tlnv, so bore the Ills of this life un- 
^Th^psychotogy of savage races to a field 

of research at present almost entirely unex- 
a red, and the duty devolves upon Spirit-

tots who can gain facllltire for observa
tion. to utilize.the opportunity before It Is 
too late. Bavagra represent mankind In its 

‘childhood, and although we have no. written 
records of the thoughts of prehistoric man. 
thoso of the savagra of today rtay give us 
some Idea how the first religions were 
evolved among our early forefathers. Geo
logical, urclueologlcal and other branches of 
research, prosent no evidence that njan has 
descended from a higher stage of civiliza
tion. Taking tho written history of our 
own country, the further we go back the 
more uncivilized wore we. and the barbaric 
state of the inhabitants of these Islands 
when the Romans first landed here, to a 
matter of record. The bone Implements, 
flint arrow-heads and stone hammers of 
earlier tlmre, Indicate no fabled golden age, 
but days when unclean savagra prowled ov-' 
er f * — *--------------*■
abllty 
be ’ 
ancient palaces 
a ph
Lub __________
ever, of /tho general state of man in his 
earlie 
f

the fa£o of tbefland. There is no nrob- 
lity that a prehistoric telephone willever 
brought to light by excavations in the 
dent palaces or Assyria or Egypt, or that 

win be d& out by Sir John 
t Arbor Lowe. Something, how- 

tages of development, may be In- 
(rom the bablts.-thoughte, and Spir
in of modern favages and- modern 
ar.s. Future spiritualistic meetings 

ng with the psychology and religion of 
such ancestors, will recognize no Imaginary 
raco of prehistoric men who were all sweet
ness and light, but the records of their 
proceedings are more Hktdy to set forth 
that of . \

Filthy people, 
Flat-hMdiMl.’wlde-mouihM they «pakc.

How th«y »It ■ronnil (h-lr firr*  »nd Jabber, 
And ihriek o’er the ib«» b*«e.

A Model Republic.

hR—————

ITEMS FROM THE SOUTH.

Letter from Dr, Samuel Watson.

To the Editor of th&Rellrio-HOoeovMcal JoonuU: 
'Though you have not heard from me in 

h long time, I havZnot forgotten you. I 
will give you some jottings of my move
ments during my silence. Since my return 
from your State, I have been on a mission
ary tour to Arkansas, commencing at Van 
Buren, one of the oldest towns in the State, 
in the Northwest, bordorlng on the Indian 
Nation. Though there are but few avowed 
SRitualists here, 1 found the people recelv- 

mawlth open Arms, tendering the use of 
the Methodist church on Saturday night, 
Bunday afternoon, Monday and Tuesday 
nights, and as much longer as I saw proper 
to occuoydt. The audiences were large all 
the time, and seemed to be profoundly in
terested. A petition signed by a large num- 
berof the most influential citizens, was pre
sented for me to continue there and lecture 
all the week, but other engagements would 
not permit Three people are ready to re
ceive the glorious truths of Spiritualism. It 
was said that a large portion of the mem
bers Of the church, were Spiritualists, 
though no lecturer on Spiritualism had ever 
been there.

I would say to Itinerant lecturers that 
hereto afield ripe for the harvest, where 
they will jeceive you cordially, treat you 
kindly, and pay the expense cheerfuly.

At Atkins, tho Baptist people tendered 
their church to me, upon tho condition that 
the editor of tho Baptist paper at Little 
Rock, should have an opportunity to reply

Ä MAY 29, 1880.

Uttle Zulu 
boys, like Tbeosophlsts, try to develop the 
powers of their own spirits:

"It to said that when boys are hording cat
tle they often leave them to join others in a 
game of play. Hence it often happens when 
they return towards evening several of the 
herd are missing; they sometimes search 
here, there, and everywhere they can think 
of to no purpose. They then agree to sit 
down and “abstract themselves from extern- 
al things. Whilst thus abstracted andnti- 
matlon arises within them or one of them 

* that the cattle are in such a place : and the 
faith in the itruth of the intimation to so 
strong, and the. impulse to go to the place 
so irresistible, that the subject of it arises 
and runs off full, speed to the place and 
finds the cattie. It is said that it to not 
every boy that has the power; some have it 
more than others; some never have it at all;

- others on the contrary have It so strong and 
clear that they are soon looked up to by 
their fellows who follow them with the 
same confidence as a pack of dogs will the 
ap of some well-known bound when be has 

en up the scent.’’
Direct voice .manifestations are known 

the Zulus, also the carriage of solid 
from place to place bv spirits. • The 

nafilfretatlons are obtained in the 
light; the sitters squat on the floor of the 
hut, and either evolve peychlc force or pro
mote harmony by beating the ground with 
the palms of- their hAnds.

A paper, by Dr. A. P. Reid, of Dalhousle 
University. Halifax, Nova Scots, read be-' 
for the Anthropological Institute, in April, 
Snarrated how a Santeux Indian could 

n the Daven manifestations. The 
iman was Caugh-ake-kaw 
"The rays of light before 

on the horizon." He bore 
brethren of being 
t Dr. Reid found 

— Dr. Reid says:
to twiUght to
a long period; I did noTflnd obt 
He was extremely modeet, apd 

* be could do-but from

The world will know what this means, 
when the social relationship existing among 
men will be founded upon and maintained 
by moral. Instead of physical, force; when 
-each individual’s conduct springs from In
tegrity of purpose. This potent, moral 
strength united with virtuous impulses, 
sanctioned by a conscientiousness or right 
intentions, by which men will be enabled to 
comprehend the necessity of the existence 
of that rule of social intercourse embraced 
In the precept which originated with Con
fucius, and sanctioned by Christ, "Do unto 
others as you would wish them U*do  unto 
you." .

This condition of man would be the ideal 
of human perfection, and If never attained 
on this ea^tb, will bo ultimately tn higher 
sphereS'/where doubtless the social rela
tionship will be quite as necessary and 
more extensive tuan It is here. r

It Is more than likely that owiug to thq 
position this earth occnplra In the great 
solar system, it will bo.impossible for man 
to reach, while here, a condition of refine
ment sufficient to put this rule in practice. 
Before this could take place, pernaps the 
physical structure of the planet would re
quire greater density, or man’s organization 
so changed that hls Intellectual facultlra 
would enable him to comprehend the us« 
of his surroundings and the puipoe« for 
which they are adapted: hls mlna so con
nected with first principles, Interior truths, 
that it would be impossible for him. to think 
one thing and speak or do another; that hls 
present selfish nature, by spiritual develop? 
ment, would be brought into complete sub; 
S:tlon to a universal affection for his neigh- 

r. Instead of his moral sensibilities being 
blunted, as they now are by practicing de
ceit and falsehood, the external communica
tions with each other would indicate their 
innate love of trilth, justice and purity.

Men are conscious of their weakness and 
Inability toeven approximate towards obedi
ence to tho great law of lovo »is the ruling 
power, selfishness being tho promlnont fea- 
tufo in tills ago of the world, the highly re
fined <jrganlsm, whoso perceptions ard sensi
tive, and whoso ideal onables him to com
prehend what the human race ought to be 
and will be, can only look to other audlilgh- 
er conditions for a realization of hls hopw 
and wishes.

While perfect obedience to-*thls  divine 
law is a moral impossibility now. man may 
learn, even while In this crude condition, 
that his own happiness is advanced by ’as
sisting to promote the Interest of others.'

The moralist must be contented with ths 
present situation of human affairs on^trts 
earth, for. however depressing the thought 
may be, it is a great truth that generation 
after generation will pass away without 
there being hardly a perceptible change in 
man's physical, mental or moral condition. 
The' Model Republic is in the far distance.

*X, THE 8KKN AND TIIE'UNSEEN. |
. Nations have their periods of birth,'dayg 
of childhood, youth, mature age, decline 
and fall. This Is entirely necessary; in fact 
it is the practical operation of the great 
natural law of progress. The disappearance 
of a nation's existence add birth of another, 
is but turning over a new leaf in tne his
tory of the hutaan race. Each one leaves 
its mark, some Important event takes place 
daring its life and then !ts mission is ended. 
, All causra have their origin in the great 

invisible.'spiritual world; the effects are 
seen in the material. We make but Uttle 
progress whsavre attempt to ascertain the 
reasons for events that nave great signifi
cance in our political, social, mental or mor-, 
al relations. •

If.we had laid before us a oom plete his
tory of the world from the time man made

Memphis is very healthy now/ We are 
working like beavers to keep off "yellow- 
jack," add hope we will not have to seek 
refuge again by fleeing to a more salubri
ous clime.

Memphis, Tenn., May Pth, 1880.

Follie» of Spiritualiste.

BY J. MURRAY CASK.
’ ------

NUMBER THREE.

To iötf Editor ortho RolUt^Phllooophlcal Journal i

X

In my last article on this subject I spoke 
of the rollles of writers and speakers, In as
suming some distinguished porsonago of 
the past as spirit authors of their produc
tions. Since that article was written, a 
letter appeared in the Journal of April 
24th. from the pen of Marla M. King, a 
medium and author of note, in which she 
uses the following language:

"I have learned many less< 
years I have been I 
umshlp, and one has 
me to deprecate the use of great names to 
father and give, character to communica
tions from spirits. I have learned that 
great men and small men are so obscured by 
the medium through whom they must re
veal themselves to mortal men, that their 
identity must be uncertain under the most 
favorable circumstances. It.iM of no conse- 
Suence who It is that tells a troth of which

le world stands in need. 1 wish my writ- 
S to stand upon their own merits, and

upon those of John Adams, or any oth
er spirit, great or small; therefore I have

. It would have been a dangerous folly for 
the Christian church« to have abandoned 
their faith, that, though erroneous, gave 
them comfort and consolation, and rushed 
into all the extrem« of Spiritualists. The 
evils resulting therefrom cannot be esti
mated; The whole chrlstlaq^hurch is ad
vancing toward the teacbl ofspure Spir
itualism, and when we rid Of all our 
foolish follira the Churc ill have come up 
to the true standard there will be form- 
ed one universal chu of humanity with 
no creed but supreme Ihve to God and uni
versal brotherhood of all men.
The time is not dlstantwhen the factions, 

false teachings, frauds an«follies of Carly 
Spiritualism will pass aw , and all the liv- 
ljHTfact will be scientifically doinonstrat- 

¡Columbus, O., April 95th.

• \ 
\ The 1 milans.

many lessons durin« the 9 
in the exercise of medl- 
>as had the effect to cam?/ J!

tome. This was jftst what I wanted. There erspirit, great or small; therefore I have 
was a great deal of excitement In regard to, nothing of late years wimjnspired my 
the discussion over the country. ■ rheques- writings."
tion was: *

“ Do tho scriptures teach Jth ns
who have lived he ied. haSre return
ed after death a com ated with 
mortals."

There Is really 
tion. The churc 
windows filled, i 
as many outside as 
discussion was very 
My friend admltt

Iprejm me no one will deny that they are 
huujan beings. Being human, no matter how 
low in the -scale of development, they are 
susceptible of infinite progress. They need 
if they do not deserve, kindness rather than 
curses, and wRS'guldance rather than bru
tal murder. /The strong ought to aid tho 
weak rather'^hat lcrush them beneath tho 
heel of might; If we are. Indeed, a superior 
race, instead'of enslaving, robbing, and 
murdering our weaker brethren, wo will 
enlighten, elevate and free them.

I know that by some, wo shall bo pointed 
to the seen« of cruelty enacted by thoso 
dusky children, to their fiendish midnight 
bowlings around the helpless cantlvottt the 
stake, to their brutal murder of dofoncoless 
women and Innocent children, and to their 
worse than helltoh treatment of Innocence 
and virtue when captives in -their powor. 
But all these barbarities, and more, our own 
Bd race has héaped upon that» devoted 

s. There 1s this difference Wo have 
been actuated by a thirst for gold—they, by 
a love of home and fireside; we. by a lust 
of pbwer—they, bv an effort to preserve ex- 
Istence.^-lX would require volum« to re
count the wrongs*  of this unhappy people, 
since with confiding hwwte,wanderingeytti, 
and uususpectlng souls they beheld tho 
first whites whlcb-the“billowy breeze* ’ boro 
to their shores. From tho half-fear—half
worship which they gave to tho Spanish in 
the South, to the -Welcome English I" 
which jya^accorded to Raleigh amUÏAi par
ty, they have received exile from iVeir na- 
tlve land, cruelty lnd«cribable. and almost 
annihilation from the face of the earth. 
One insult only, their native dignity of 
character forbade. The Whlto man’s pow- 
er might rob them of their lands and drive 
them from their home«« hto bullet might 
send their wives and children to spirit-land 
and leave them, like Logan, lone and drao- 
late, death might pierce their heart«, but 
the fetters of slavpry could not gall their 
free limbs nor its lash scar their noblo 
forms. No! their spirit was too grimd to 
submit to thia degradation. If naught else, 
then death Itself would bring a kind re- 
llof.

And what have they opposed to all this? 
Alas! the same in kind as the white man 
begin to teach them when, In order to forco 
them to discover treasures of gold which 
they knew not of. he bound them to heaps of 
burning logs. The means which they have 
employed to preserve their homes have only 
differed in degree from those which their 
Invaders have employed to usurp them. In 
cunning, chicanery, finesse and prowess of 
arms, the Indian is no match for the while 
man. Hence, so long as ho roll« on these 
to gain hlm-justice he will be defeated.

Humanity is a vast family. Tho earth Is 
Its'mother. Her family increases. They 
are demanding of her more and more sus
tenance. Tq supply this demand republic 
anlsm musMake the place of aavagolsm. 
Surging across this continent are now two 
great waves—the Caucasian from tho east 
and the Mongolian from tho west.’ They 
meet, not without frlctjon. Between them, 
savagelsm must and will be submerged. 
An area which will subsist live thousand 
who live by the chase, will subsist five mil
lions who live by agriculture and tho arts of 
civilization. As the wise old Sachem^told 
hls tribe, “The Indian must live on tho lit
tle seeds." He must assist in turning the 
wildernras Into fertile fields, the wild 
streams Into the arterira and veins of com
merce, and the grand freedom of hls own 
nature into the regulated liberty of law. Hes 
must do this or he must perish. It is sad. 
but it is inevitable.

The brat protection a government can 
£ve a people is to allow theni to protect 

emselvra. This is at last to be done on 
behalf of the Indian. They are to be made 
citizens.' Will they av%il themselves of the 
opportunity ? That they are capable of tho 
arts of civilization is evident from the fact 
that they are human. They consequently 
possess the same germs of faculties as do« 
every human.being, and are capable of in

 

finite unfoldment. This Is nô more theory, 
sound philosophy. Tho numorous oui- 

fM fàrms, and flocks, and horn«, and 
school which their labor has established 
In variousportlons of our Union, substan- 

, tiate it During the late war, at Lawrence 
University, in Appleton. Wla, an Indian 
took the honors of hls graduating claSsi 
Why I so recently Is It that our own ances
tors were savagra that the "ear-mirks’‘of 
thftly barbarism are still all too plainly vis
ible in our boasted civilization. Tell uie 
not that a people who have shown such 
spirit in defending their homes, and in pre-' 
ferrlng death to slavery, are Incapable of 
civilization, and that we must destroy them ! 
It is false! Such, a doctrine would trans
form the wisest men lnto'flends dretroylng 
their less fortunate fellows; it would trans
form 'the Spirit-world into a vast arsenal 
stored with weapons of dratructlon for 
earth's wisest and brat, who,- as oom pared’ 
with the archangels, are grovelling savagra 
indeed; and it would make of the uniVbroe 
an infinite charnel-house, with tho Infinite 
himself rolling the omnipotent wheels of 
his Juggernaut's car over his crushed and 
mangled victims. No! whAt tho weak, tho 
unfortunate, the miserable jjeed. Is loving 
and wise help from the strong, tho fortun
ate and the happy. It is man-like, “ 
angelic, it Is God like to givethem this 
the wise and lovin, 
prepare the 
ernment which 
before the law

which will aid Soyeloping-a diviner hu-' 
manlty on-earth, is evident from the fact 
that. In the wjsdom of the Great Spirit, be 
exists*  The simple story of hls wrongs is 
more eloquent than the tongue of an angel 
in hls behalf. Would to God that the rem
nant of this people, whose wrongs are only 
Boccnd to those which the barbarous Jewr 
Inflicted on the Canaanites, might pass their 
remaining days in peace. We sav to them, 
then, Abandoh savageism, adopt civiliam, 
and become citizens of a government which 
guarantees to ail the “Lnallenablo righto of 
UfO, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness!

..rltings.”
This Ib strong corroborative ovldonco that 

what I write Is true. Mrs. King is Inspired 
to write, but she do« not know from whom 
the inspiration comes;’ neither does any 
medium who ever wroto or spoke under 
the influence of spirits. Some may. and 
doubtless do. think they know their respec
tive authors, and I do not wish to charge 
all who have written and spoken Inspired 
thoughts, and assumed a spirit author.wlth 
deliberate deception; yet they do not know 
that the spirit assumed is the puthor, and it 
is a folly to so represent. /
VThe heathen make thelrfcods of wood 
add stone In order to have an objective be
ing to whom they may offer prayers. Tho 
assumed names of spirit authors are the 
wooden and stone gods of Bplrltuahste. 
They are the objective Imaginary authors 
of thoughts which come to us as a divine 
Influx from higher spheres of wisdom. 
These thoughls exist as living entities and 
flow out upon us, not from ouo spirit or a 
thousand spirits; but as tho sun gives out 
hls rays of light, so the light of the higher 
spheres penetrates the mental darkness of 
our world, and he who has a window to the 
soul, may receive it.

One of the most dangeroils follira of 
many medlumlstlc persons, Is to Imagine 
that they have some "great mission" which 
they are called upon by- tho spirits to per
form. There is a class of pretended trance 
mediums who live by "telling fortunes," or 
any thing else you want them tocommunicate 
except the truth, who have been Instru
mental in doing great harm. I have visit
ed many of them, and am almost invariably 
Informed that I have a "great mission,"jmd. 
that I should enter upori it at once, iiut 
my own Idea of tho mhtter.ls, that the 
greatest mission I have,.is to provide for 
my family and to do what good I can with
out doing em and myself an Injury. I 
have nojUsfioXUlon to become, an apostle 
underthe delu»U-e notion that I shall soon 
accomplish some wonderful reformation; 
vet there are many who, having been in
formed by some of theso fraudulent medi
ums of the "great mission" awaiting them, 
become in a measure Insane, and leaving 
their famllh&andohildron for the spirits tv 
care for,start out toconveri-tlw world? In 
time they return wiser but poorer men.hav- 
inef learned by experience that this is a 
cold, selfish, practical, world, that won't 
rnovo at their bidding.^- %

When a man imagines he haasome "great 
mission," it is conciusiv6"evldence that he 
is deluded. Wheir God calls an Instru
ment to accomplish some great work, the 
work will be begun before the Instrument 
is aware of hls mission, and he cannot shun 

.. u.k« --z J the ,ab°r If he would; but we have few In
ions here the peo< dwd that are thU9 caned.

t one side to this ques- 
wm packed, doors and 

It was said there-were 
ere In the house. Our 

and courteous. 
______________ almost even*  point, 

only that those who had appeared as re
corded in the Old and New Testament were 
not men but angels. We ars to discuss this 
question again in the capital sometime 
next winter.

At Little Rock I lectured In jiia United 
States Aourt room. This to a respectable 
place, rnn lpg been used by the Episcopa
lians as a church for a year or two.

Our audiences were large and increased 
atevery hour. A prominent lawyer who 
has long been a resident of tho city, Bald 
that tho Intellect of Little Rock was out to 
hear me. This Js rather a hard place for 
Spiritualism. Several prominent lecturers 
have visited here, but no one over had lec
tured on the subject before. Ono incident 
I will-mention: There to a Baptist minis
ter now liv|ng there, who formerly resided, 
here, having charge of tho Baptist publica
tion establishment. I invited him to wit
ness the materialization of Washington In 
my library on the 22nd of Feb, 1817, and the 
Friday night preceding. Ho came ahd op
ened each-night with prayer, llo had told 
my friend with whom I had the discussion. 
about it.butsald that Washington was not as 
tali as he was in life. This wi# presented 
publicly at my lecture as an objection to the 
materialization of tho father of hlsoountry. 
I replied that might be. I could not tell, as 
1 had not measured either. It was a little 
singular, however,- that out .of the fifty 
whom I had Invited (all present) amopg 
whom were four iudges.an attorney general 
Rtid many other critical gentlemen and 
ladies, none of whom were Spiritualists, 
that I had never heard pf. that objection be
fore, from any one of them. .

1 will state that at the stance subsequent
ly held, that a prominent physician or thia 
city, who sat next me, and who to slsC feet' 
one inch high, stood up beside the materia
lized form, of what we believed to be Wash
ington, looking as much like hls portraits,as 
is seen in other llkuessra of persons, with 
continental uniform from Ins hat to 
feet This doctor said that while a 
up by his side, "lie is taller than I —" So 
much for captious objections. .Tlysald "a 
drowning man will catch at a-straw." . •

From here I went to Searcy, where I had 
lectured last fall. Though there has been 
no lecturer or man I tcitatb . .
pie are ripe for the new era now dawning 
upon our earth. An immense audience 
attended each lecture.and Utnluk much good 
was accomplished. A Methodist preacher' 
was shocked at the idea that 1 did not be
lieve In a personal God. yet a Baptist minis
ter asked me at the lecture publicly If 1 
believed iu a personal devil! and when I 
answered him in the negative, he said neith
er did he, and that ho was glad I did not. 
’•The world moves," and some (even preach
ers) are getting out of tho old ruts of the
ology.

Since my return home, I have been set
ting things Inofdor so as to devote my time, 
more fully to -the dissemination of the 
truth. I am preparing my book oh. the 
“Phenomena. Phlloeophy' and Religion of 
Spiritualism." I have read with much in
terest tho two articlre by Prof. Denslow on 
Organization. He brings forward some 
very forcible reasons why we should orga
nize soon. My sentiments have been given 
to the public several years since on that 
subject We never will-we never can— 
wield the Influence we might upon the pub
lic mind, until we do organize. What in
ducement to held out to those who are sup
ported in their organizations in the church«, 
to sever their connection with their asso
ciates? Thousands all over our country 
would flock to.our standard. If the way was 
open for ttiem to do so. ana be sustained. 
We want abroad liberal basis of organize-. 
Won, With no creed.dogma, or conditions of

.membership; the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man. communion between 

’ the two worlds, and «»ting justly. loving, 
' merciful and doln? annd to our fellovfmen,

ma tnen rolled up in a 
placed in the medicine-

------------------ to our fello^men, 
to bo be ,our rel on, which 1s enough to 
save the world, z \ .

I am rejoiced taaen the movement that to 
being made in that direction In New York. 
The leading Spiritualists thereandln Brook- 
lyn.are doing a noblo work for the pro
mulgation of our glorious philosophy. I do 
hope something permanently good for Spir
itualism vyill grow out of what has been ln- 
augerated there.

I know the men engaged in this noble 
work, and think they-are the right men for 
such an important undertaking as the on# 
they have commenced. 1 hope to see them 
this Bummer and learn more of their modw 
operands

I have accepted an invitation from the 
chairman of the committee on speakers, to*  
Attend the Lake Pleasant camp meeting 
next August. This will give me an oppor
tunity« learning more of the feeling in 
New England as wall as In New York, on 
the subject of organization. I expect 
be in NashviEo w<~k, C "_____ :
nlal celebration of that city,

. „ ---------------------  _,__J to
iTllle next week, at the oenten-

I have in my mind many examples of men 
'and women-who have 'been deluded by 
what the spirits ( ?; told them. The spirits 
informed a Dutchman here In Columbus, 
that if he would hold hls hand out of the 
window New Years night, they would place 
therein a large sum of money. The foolish 
fellow did so, and froze his*  Ungere until 
they came off at the joints. Another man 
was Informed that the Spaniards, In an 
early day, .deposited gold and-silver near 
here, and wAs directed to proparea cabinet 
and with it' visit.*  grave-yard near Col
umbus, when hls,Spirit guido would appear 
and direct hlnr where to And tho treasure. 
In the silent hours of the night he proceed
ed to the lonely. spot, aeVUP hls cabinet 
and awaited the spirit's coming. The boys, 
by some means, had learned of hl*  d-algn, 
and under 'the guise of tho spirits 
of the dead Spaniards, made an at
tack on the cabinet with stones. It is not 
known precisely what degree of rapidity a 
"spook' wlll travel, but the boys say there 
was nota white-sheet ghost In the grave
yard that could .begin to keep pace with 
this fleeing gold hunter. • /

Chauncey Barn« was a self-constituted 
-candidate for president for a great number 
of years; He attended the mattonai con
ventions regularly In full anticipation of 
being nominated. In one of these con
ventions fie mhde a speech in which be 
stated that the spirits of Géorge Washing
ton and all the old patriots were tm>ro de
manding hls nomination, and predicted 
e calamities uj the nation unless their 

nd was complied with.
TheaefolllMmay.be denominated as mild 

forms of Insanity, and they are generally 
brought about through the Influence of 
some fraudulent medium, who has informa
tion to sell to suit the wishes and vanities 
of all classes of people.

Braid« these folli« of the weak, there 
are follira of - the strong. It to a folly to 
make an attack upon the beautiful teach
ings of Christ It to a folly to condemn 
the prophetic writings and beautiful moral. 
precepts of the Bible, because -there are 
foolish things recorded therein. K to a fol
ly to sustain such men as Bennett and 
condemn all Christianity. Thp teachings of 
Christ are more nearly in conformity to 
Spiritualism than the materialism of .Un
derwood or Ingersoll, and certainly as 
grand and beautiful. It to. therefore, a 
roily to sustain the false teachings of these 
men and condemn the truths of ancient In-' 
spiratlon.' It to folly to. tear down without 
building up. It leaves us subject to every 
chllllDg wind that blows, without a mantle.

___________ , It Is 
------ givethem this. lx»t 
!’ of their own i>eople 
or altlzanahlp ln.a h>v- 

to a)l equal/ righto 
throplo whiles will

TheaefolllMmay.be
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I hold nil else named piety, 
A «elflnti acliciu«*, u '»In preteme, 

Where centre !■ not. can there be 
k Circumference*
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It is your only hope. Come in I with ybur 
love of country, your love of freedom, your 
hospitality, your bravery, your inflexible In
tegrity*  to what you doein tho right, and 
help strengthen a government which, thank 
God, 1b at last endeavoring to olovato the 
down-trodden.and to do Justlco to tho op
pressed.

. C. W. Cook.
Ottawa, Hl._______________ ._______________

Woman and the ^owehold.
BT REffTBH M. POOL«.

iMetychen,Now Jersey.I '

provejl to bo a romance), the master of the 
house came up. remarked that the book was 
not a suitable one for ladles, but hero
handing me (mother—was a work adapted 
for the ubq of women. I found it to be a tex I 
book of morals, with commonplace senti
ments, copybook phrases, written In a tone 
or coudMcendlng indulgence for the female
intellect- . . The wife of the native In- 
dlan woman ts enviable in comparison. In 
the better specimen of the Indian bouses, we 
And in front a large thatched porch, gay with 
hammocks for resting or sleeping; within a 

'large room with its windows and doors 
closed by palm leaf mats. Beyond'is anoth
er large veranda, with its ffreat mud oven 
where the farlnha Is dried for food. .Out
side nrf plantations of coffee and palm trees; • 
every thing imneat and picturesque.. Roses' 
nndjeasamines grow about the cottage, and 
therodhui women are constantly.at work. 
For hcfTiusband never condescends oven to 
lift the heaviest burdens-, ho hunts, fishes 
and enjoys the fruits of her labor."

i»

fi
r".

*71» rot the wide phylactery. 
Nor atubboro fa»l, nor a’ated prayc**,  

«That make» u*  «aim*;  we Judj;e th« tree 
!}>• what It bear*.

Thia I rm-rcoror hold »nd dare
. Aillrins where'er my rhriito may go; 

Whatever thing*  bo *wc«-t  or f.ilr, 
Love uiaki» <1 oinMo.

r | .<!«•*  Carey.
As the arena of universal freedom Is to 

be found at some future time on American 
soil, it Is well for women to know’how fojir- 
tlfths of their sisters under other govern
ments live, move anti have their being; so 
we will turn for a few momenta, to contem
plate their condition among other le&s fav
ored nations of the earth.

In a recent book by the Rev^Sheldon Jack
song long a mlMlonan- to Alaska, many slg- 
nlflcant facta are told concerning the posi
tion of women among the extreme western 
tribes of Indians. They are degraded and 
oppressed, beasts of burden,hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. Like all Indians, 
the men consider It’derogatory to dignity 
«> work, and women exist for the purpose 

f relieving them of tho necessity of any 
thing so disgraceful. Knowing the . hard 
fate to which they will bo subject if they 
reach maturity, girl babes are frequently 
killed by their mothers. Polygamy is com
mon among some tribe«, and girl murder 
among all. '

In the peninsula of Corea, women have to 
remain in apartments specially set apart 
for their urer the higher classes of women 
aromore isolated than the lower. In the 
country, more liberty Is allowed,, because 
the services of women are required In Helds, 
though even there, they are very much re
stricted. In towns and cities It Is consider
ed a great offense aga’nst custom and mod-, 
eety IMi woman aptieara In tho street dur
ing the day. In order to give them some 
exercise In the open air. however, the fol
lowing singular custom is general: The 
gates of towns are closed at a given signal 
at nine o'clock, when all men are bound to 
leave the streets which are then abandoned 
to women. Any man who finds himself be
lated after this hour hurries home as fast 
as pouible without looking up, or punish-

• nwnt would follow. Good breeding demands 
I that if he meets ladies during these hours 

on tho way, that he should cover Rl» race 
with a fan which is always worn in hta belt 
or hangs by fits ride.

It is evident that such a custom can only 
originate or continue In the lowest ftnd most 
degrading estimate of the relationship be
tween the g^xes and the character of wo
man. Still,-In some reepecte this law is a 
good one to be enforced In cities even in 
this country. Many a modeat and respecta
ble working girl, kept by necessity away 
from her home after nightfall, would be glad 

i of any Bqch protection from Insult.
, Mrs. Gray, wife of for. John H. Gray, late 
i Archdeadon of Hong Kong, has supplemen

ted her husband's work upon China by a 
book of her own, which critics confess to 
be much more interesting than his heavy 
work. It bears the title, "Fourteen Months 
In Canton," and deals.with Interior life 
among.» singular peoply whose confidence 
she succeeded in gaining by tact and Kind- 
new.- She describes the women of the well- 
todo classes as character lees, ignorant and 
indolent. She is entirely dependent upon 
her domestic. She writes about a little din-.

. ner which Bhe gave to the wives of TOrious 
oiilclals who had showed them attention: 
•i I was quietly watching all the movements 
around me, and I aaW an amah Dike a little 
sponge cup pudding lntq her hand, break it 
Into piecea, and feed her mistress with It. 
The B»me thing also happened with the fruit. 
A.'Ohlneee lady Is most dependent upon her 
amah; she does .nothing for herself; and 
they say that her garments are taken off by 
the amah at nlftht, and that ahe is lifted up 
and put into bed like an infant. Chinese 
ladies cannot understand us European ladies, 
they say • you are the same as men.’ They 
certainly ao not admire us, neither our man
ners, nor our drees, nor our independence." 

In returning theit visits, she says. The old 
•lady gave me tea and swoetmeate, and ques-. 
tlonecfme In the same manner as the other 
ladles had done previously as to my age, 
how long I had oeen in tho country, etc. 
a ornament I had on was taken off and.

xi by the old lady, who asked me how 
’ much each had coat, whether my watch 

chain was true gold, the price of my drees, 
my hat and a string of. similar questions." 

■ And such trifles form the main enjoyment 
of tbe Chinese woman's life,

A few years since, when Prof. Louis Agas 
six went up, the Amazon on hla famous sd- 
entifio trip, Mrs. Agassiz compiled-a vefy 

I interesting book from ber diary of the jour
ney. The following extract gives a glimpse 
of lite In Bouth America: .

" Thiveducatlon of women la little regard-- 
M In Brian, and the standard of Instruction 
fur girls In school Is low. Tbe majority who 
go to school at all, are sent at about seven 
or eight years of age. and are considered to 
have finished their education at thirteen or 
fourteen. The next step la marriage. Usu
ally. with the exception of one or two ao- 
compllshmento. auch aa French ar‘music, 
the education of woman is neglected; though 
these are bright except!'

1 feet the truth of my sti 
tbe women whom I knei 
In Brazil, have spokeu w

i their limited. Imprisoned 
Is not a aenhora who hM thought about the 
subject at all, who Is not aware that her life 
Is one of oppression and restraint Bhe 
not go out of her houso except under 
tain conditions, without awakening 
daL The world of books Is closed to her t ahe 
knows Utile of the history of her own coon 

' try. almoit nothing of that of othen, and 
la hardly aware that there is any religious 
faith except' the 'uniform one of Brazil.
• On one occasion, while 
da, 1 took up a book which

■ piano; as I stood turning L__________i

In<yaufUsueof the 15th Inst. (No. 11), I 
And a revfow»o£4heabovenamed book, from 
the pen of William Denton, which In Justice 
to myself requires some notice—not that I 
have any pecuniary interest in the book,-for 
I have not, but to explain some of the.blun- 
ders that occur in the printed work.

Dr. L. Herbert Nason was an entirestran
ger to me: in fact I had never heard of the 
man or what he was doing, until he sent 
me several pages upon which ¿characters 
entirely strange to me were traced; he.In
forming me that the spirits had directed 
him to me to obtain a translation, but giv
ing no hint as to the purport of the writing

After the second sitting, the influence of 
tbe controlling spirits became quite strong, 
and the preface and introduction were writ
ten and sent by mall to the Doctor; but be- 
fore I had a reply, tho band informed mo 
that 1 had made a mistake which I must 
write to the Doctor to correct, viz: In tho 
translation the statement was mado that 
man came Into being one hundred and Ilfly 
millions of years ago, When they had writ
ten "more than one million Ove hundred 
thousand y^ars." I sent a corrected copy, 
but it seems the Doctor gave to the printer 
the flfst one he r

On the tenth 
tuted fof "Lyb 
ton's suggestioi 
is almost as wh 
objects to. How t 
berlan out of Lyblatf, I cannot understand, 
unless It w ntentlonally.

With regard to tho sun, Mr. Denton, If fie 
knows anything, knows that no two scien
tists agr»‘e as to the heat of the same; the. 
difference in their estimates amounting to 
more than a thousand degrees. Again.spec
trum analysis reveals the metals in the at
mosphere of tbe planets, and I hardly think 
he will claim that they are in a state of in
candescent hast.

On tho seventy fourth page he l^ls fault 
with a typograplcal etror that afiy school 
boy. could correcton reading it. "Limestone 
rich In fossils, when burM. becomes an ex
cellent fertilizer;" fturwi was written, as 
any one but tho captious Mr. Denton might 
havo known. Ills further objection In this 
connecthfi, that Silurian limestone Is worth
less for this purpose," Is exceedingly small, 
for the language quallfles itself, though to 
suit Mr. Denton," non-fossillferous" should 
have been Inserted before "sliurian."

His next objection, page eighty-eighth, 
relating to gypsum, seems to be well taken, 
but is Mr. Denton prepared to say that tho- 
Onondago limestone or gypsum is pure 
enough to be adapted to all ibe us«i men 
tioned in tho book ?

On page 203, he'Olijects to the statement 
that " freemasonry haii, its origin in Atlan
tis 50,000 years ago," which statement, like 
many others In the book, was something I 
never dreamednf. but i, being but a trans
lator, could doiiothlng but write what was 
before me.

Now, as to the errors in the book, a few 
words of explanation. When ten or twelve 
pages of translation were made, the manu
script was handed to Dr. Nason, at his re
quest; he carried it to his boarding house ' 
and 1 never saw it again. The Doctor was 
informed that, as there were errors, fie must 
bring the completed manuscript to/iny of- 
flee that I might read and revise It< for eve- 
ry page Is just as it was written, uo copying 
having .been done or corrections made, ex
cept as It was written. This he refused.to 
do, and no more was said about it.

Again tho spirits told him. through me, 
that tiiJ proof sheets must be lent to me; 
but, with a stubborn persistence peculiar to 
the mijn, he refused to do this, and the ty
pographical and other errors are the res trit.

As soon as I received a‘copy of the book 
and had time to look it over, I sent him an 
srrala list which I told him to have printed 
and sent out with the book.

In conclusion, I claim no credit for the 
work, neither do I think blame should be 
attached to mo for errors or subject matter, 
for I was but an amanuensis; though I think 
Mr. Denton's treatment of the book both 
captious and un^alr._

Bellefontaine, oi_.

• ----------------- ~

Ing one hundred and fifty 
ago, *hen  they bad wrlt-

I sent a corrected copy.

ved.
“Siberian" is :sut*tl-  
as written. Mr. Don- 

Sahara" for " Siberian? 
the mark as what ho 
compositor mado Sl-
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and Interesting stories well illustrated and 
calculated to please boys and girls.
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I was very much gratified on reading 

.the article beaded •‘MaterialiXAtlou," giving 
the views of DwBritUn, in your issue of 
April 17th. As rar as the Doctor pursued 
tbe subject, he was on the -right track," 
though his views are douDtiess a great sur- 

to many over-credulous brethren who 
been led astray by frauds trick
like the notorious Eddys. pleas

ant to And even a few who nav< right 
idea of materialization, and tbe ews of. 
Dr. Brittan, so truthful and so f 
expressed. wifbdoubUessIncrease the

What be says in that article, is all 
people are able to receive on the subject at 

t: but when the time oomes for . him 
else to go farther than he did, 
the ml character of the body- 
iwy forma he speaks of, people 
more euprised at hlsutterRn^ji 

an they are npw. Till rthen we wall 
tly, watching the mental and splri 

and preparltion for. higher 
: Several years ago Ella E. Gibson 
I think. S2W to any medium who 
produce a materialized body under
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Science Caught In the Attitude of Igno

rance.

'The Nation, of May 13th, prints, as a let
ter from Leipzig, of April 10th, a review of 
Joseph Cook’s attitude toward Spiritualism, 
which might just as well have been, and 
probably was, written in New York.A 
writer in Leipzig, however short his stay 
there, does not involuntarily. InV^eakiag- 
of things in these United States, say “in 
our country." The writer though profess
ing to be "of the same church as Mr. Cook," 
writes about Christianity in terms and 
phrases utterly unintelligible to any Chris
tian, and it is quite evldeitytbat the church 
to which ho really belongs; is one whose 
vestry is a dissecting room, and whose cross 
is a scalpel. The fact that he feels compet
ent to sit In judgment on Mr. Cook’s in
vestigation of "Spiritism,” proves that he 
regards himself as a competent investiga
tor thereof. And he thus defines a compet
ent investigator:

‘•Tho invetitgator of Ibo phenomena of aplrillam 
■bould bavo long oxneriejice with all tfa" aubtle and 
generally unnoticed lonntof nervooedleeaBc; hoahould 
underaland tho philology pf the ten«« and tho count- 

: kaa aourcea of their tllualon: hoahould take pains to 
etudy up conjurers1 tricks, all of which, save a few per
formed by tholr inventors who Mvo off their aecret. havo 
now found their way Into tho market; ho should bo a 
physlclat, ¿specially an electrician and a phyaiologtet, 
with tho apparatua of these sciences at hla disposal.1'

The sole person to whom this description 
applies is Dr. George M. Beard. The terms’ 
in wh he would define his experience of 
nervous are those used in this para
graph, and in his proper capacity as a doc
tor of nervous dlsease/we do not doubt his 
ideas are a great advance upon those of the 
medical profession generally, and that he 
is rendering valuable service to mankind. 
He has written extensively upon, and there
fore ought to know something about, “the

• physiology of the senses and the countless 
sources of^elr illusion.’’ We have no 
doubt he has studied up “conjurers’, tricks’’ 
for the publishing a critique on Joseph 
Cook’s Spiritualism, written in New York 

’ as a-letter froth Leipzig, In order tba¿ it 
’ may seenl tocóme to us more heavily freight
ed With German scientific erudition thau it 
actually Is, looks like it. Dr. Beard is nfore- 

/Over a "physiclst.'tspecl^Uy an electri/lan," 
and witlfthe apparatus of th ces at

’ his disposal. (If wo are mistaken in sup
posing Beard to have written the article 
we will gladly make the correction.).

Having thus defined the qualifications es
sential to an “investigator of Spiritism’’ 
so broadly as to make them a faithful pho
tograph of his own countenance, we natural
ly expect the writer, to tell us what great, 
definite, certain, overwhelming and pro- 

. foundly inexpugnable things an investiga
tor of hla particular pattern cando, when he 
brings all the glitter of his hundred eyes to 
bear upon Spiritualism, and concentrates on 
the poor moth-like myth the burning lenses 
of bls consuming intellect Surely there can 
be npthinje left of it Surely he haa done 
all this I Surely he will qow tell us so! 
But» before doing so. he deigns to remark 
how submissive the medium must be to the 
process of investigation, thus:

"The medium to belnvesUnted must submit to every 
required condition, end complscenUy allow himself to 
be suspected of every trickery ud deceit. -He must 
consent. If need be. to be stripped for medical oxanilna- 
Uon, to ms If he hat fnagntU ¿Anut undn- Alt tUn or In
struments concealed elsewhere about hie person; bis 
clothing mut bo examined for secret pochote, and It. 

. and cTen hie boots acd stockings, for sly devices for 
O;k divestment, etc He must come to the laboratory, 

perhaps suffor other IndlgnlUcj and oven pale."
Nothing can bp more fair and judicious I 

•It applies equally to all questions that may 
be under investigation. If thaEngllsh peo
ple aré doubtful whéthenoGIadstone is pos
sessed of the qualifications of a statesman, 
let him be searched, for "magnets thrust un
der hla skin.", They have as much to do 
with proving Gladstone not a statesman as 
with proving anything. What would mag
nets under the skin, if it were possible to* 
gat them there, accomplish towards tipping 
a table, writing Inside a folded slate» or 
anything élie under heaven? .

If Dr. Beard’s nervous patients doubt 
,, whether his medical knowledge is adequate^ 

their successful treatment, let them pull 
off his boots and stockings and look care
fully, not merely for batteries, Gatling guns,*
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scorpions, devil-fish and other trifies unde*  
his clothing, but for 1‘raagneta thrust under 
Iris skin." Truly Ibis learned Pundit of 

Yankee Brahmanism Is bringing us into 
the arcana, the deep things of science, the 
hilly of -holies! We can almost see the 
cherubim sitting between his horns. Un
scientific men might look beneath the cloth 
Ing merely. But this paragon of science 
would not be content until he had punched 
the skin for hidden magnete and-applied 
his electrometer to the bones for occult cur
rents I Doubtless Ijr. Beard has found 
"magnete under the skin” of mediums, In 
thousands of instances, and knows that 
they, can fift pianos,and sink merchanVves- 
sel,s, without theteast inconvenience to the 
medium who carries them around. He has 
a magnet under his own skin which attracts 
us towards him, with irresistible "fascina
tion. It. la his vast scientific profundity.

What the "other pain” would be, which 
the medium must submit to.besides having 
his skin everywhere pinched and punched 
for concealed magnete, Dr. Beard does not 
tell ub, but we assume that it will not ex
tend to mutilation of any member or limb 
essential in self-defence, for that would be 
criminal, and wo would be glad to appease 
"science" without human sacrifice If we can.

But assuming that the medium has been 
maltreated to therxtent demanded by sci
ence let us now' see what the result will be, 
Surely the worhl will be illumined I Sure-' 
ly science will not back down I Listen to 
Sir Oracle Beard:

“Agsln. U mediami wore willing, idoneo la hirdly 
ready yet. Truly iclcnllflc men aro Intcrcitcd solely 
and only In queiUoni which admit of some definito 
and certain lolullon. Their Aral oneiUon when aikcd 
to contemplato a rtow theme 1a whether tho techqlc*!-  
methnda at their disposal aro io developed, and knowl
edge from other men’s labori rlpeood to inch a point, 
that positive and concluiivo reeulta may bo reasonably 
expected. BpIritaaLphenomffia aro so capricious, un. 
controllable, and complex tbi, dwpllo thopopalar and 
lodai Interest ther excite, aclWc moat chooao for-lbc 
present the atUtudo of Ignorancepatii It can fully and 
finally master tho iublccl"__ *

Now that is lybat VirgH would call, a 
mountain making a volcanic rumpus to give 
birth to a mou/e. Shakespere would style It a 
lame and Impotent conclusion; a scriptural 
writer would-have described it under the 
metaphotor"possessed s wine" rushing down 
a steep place Into the qc a. And Gov. Bill 
Allen, of Ohio, would reckon It "a d----- d
barren ideality." It is more than all of 
these. It is more than a Dundreafy-lsm or 
a Bundbylsm. It Is a scientific Beard Ism, a 
pointless point, a joke that was not intend
ed or perceived—a vacuum in the lively 
pursuit Of a vacuity. It Is selling out to 
the Spiritualists, as completely as Joseph 
Cook sold out, with the difference that Cook 
had a stock on hand, such as it was, while 
in the present case there is nothing to 
inventory but a confession of judgment 
against Beard, and a sheriff’s return of 
"nothing foqnd.”

Our learned pundit admits there are spir
itual phenomena, which be describes as 
"capricious, uncontrollable and complex? 

.and that concerning these phenomena, "sci
ence (mind you, it is not merely medical 
science, physical and material science, bo
tanical or astronomical science, nor the men 
who aro learned in these respective sciences, 
but science ItselL-M. knowledge,) presente 
the attitude of ignorance."

Of course thtfwords "presents the attitude 
of,” are circumlocution.*  What the learned 
•Doctor and Pundit afilrms is that, while, in 
all othey derailments of investigation, 
knowledge .or science is one thing, and 
Ignorance or nescience is another, in the 
phenomena of "Spiritism," even after "hunt
ing beneath the medium’s skin for conceal
ed magnets," the net result is .that science 
Is Ignorance and knowing is not knowing.

Dr. Beard has announced himself as a 
professional Investigator ' of •’Spiritism" 
from a skeptical standpoint for six years. 
He denies the capacity of any one not a 
doctor of nervous disease to investigate it. 
He admits the occurrence of tho phenome
na, but denies the capacity, to observe, of 
ali other witnesses except himself, who as
sert their occurrence. He gravely assures 
us that all observers who, like himself, have 
seen these phenomena, are the victims of 
nervous disease. That which In hlmtfelf Is 
scientific. In others is lunacy. He extends 
the charge of xiervous dlsefuj to Mr. Cook, 

4n these word/:
^Mr. Cook shows well-known traces of a past neur
ological ertali In tho tendency to strengthen hla moat 
qaeaUoned atalemanta by aiaerllng •abaoluto certainty.^ 
‘nnlvetaal content,1 citing ‘the whole scientific world? 
■uiswcrlng tho materialism ol ages by thjs elogio fact,1

Yet the writer, whom, we supposero be 
Dr. Beard, admits in this article the occur
rence of phenomena which he cannot ex
plain, and which science cannot explain, as 
implicitly as-Mi; Cook. If such an admis
sion 1b evidence of past nervous ailment in 
Cook what la it in Beard, especially when 
there is superadded certain lingò about 
searching naked mediums for "concealed 
magnets thrust under the Bkin,” a sentence 
wnlch.if written with reasonible’reflection, 
would consign its writer, whoever he may
be, to Bedlam, at the hands of any intel
ligent jury whether of physicians or non
experts. •

The fact 1b that the several ’years oy 
Beard’s Investigation of Spiritualism, have 
brought absolutely no fruita except the pay 
hb h>8 received for his articles. . He knows 
the phenomenal© exist and has not even a 
theory for accounting for them. •

A recent California writer alleged that 
the writing within folded Blates, is really’ 
done on a piece of muslin, which looks like 
the slate surface, and that, when the slates 
sre closed, the supposed scratching of the 
penali la the noise made by the muslin 
In passing over thè slate under the operation 
of a secret spring. Upob opening the slates 
the writing appears on the muslin, -which 
observers mistake for the Blate. Here is a 
.square and muscular, thqugh ridiculous, lie

told in the interest of ” science." Yet it 
displays courage. But furan Investigator 
to make a profession of assailing all co-in- 
vestlgators of that, concerning-’* lVch he 
Bays hq knows nothing, except that it pre
sents phenomena which he cannot account 
for. is «either candid, learned, scientific, nor 
instructive. Wo may doubt if he is even 
sane.

The Index—Francis E Abbott.

toilThe Index Association was started 
years ago with a capital stock of 3100.000, 
all subscribed and payable in Installments 
of 10 percent. annually for ten years. Ow- 
Ing-to the fallare of the subscribers t? re
deem their pledges, the Association Is unable 
longer to retain the services of Mr. Abbott 
or continue the publication of The Index, 
and on the 1st of July the paper will" be 
turned over to the Free Religious Associa- 
tion. Mr. William J.Potter will becoméits 
editor and will receive assistance from such 
able contributors as Felix Adler, M. J. 
Savage and others, probably retaining, how
ever, several of the present editorial con
tributors. Mr. Pot lei is said to be well fit
ted for the position, and we hope under, the 
new.regime The Index will receive such an 
accession of financial strength as will give 
it sufficient impetus to reach the success ita 
merita deserve.''*

In retiring from the- editorial chair Mr. 
Abbott has the satisfaction of carrying with 
him a clean, consistent, honorable r 
of which any man might 
and wi th 11 the profound pect and esteem
of every reputable cont porary, however 
widely most of them ay differ with him 
on theological subjectsX Mr. Abbott is a 
man of scholarly attalnm , an original 
and bold thinker, a man of genius whose 
work will be more fully appreciated in 
years to come. As a metaphysical writer 
he has no superior in America, if an equal, 
and his masterly philosophical essays have 
attracted the admiration of the most noted 
philosophers ¿( Europe. He is better adapt
ed for purely intellectual work thtfn for the 
oditorial chair, and we have no doubt it Is 
with a sense of .relief that ho finds himself 
able to retire honorably from the position 
which he has so conclentiously tilled for the 
past ten years.

in The Index of May 13th, Mr. Abbott 
publishes a powerful .and touching open let
ter to bls subscribers, announcing the situ
ation of affairs and his early retirement. 
The following extract we especially com
mend to Liberallsts:

"When liberal ‘ movements’ shall »be- 
clear-sighted enough and bold enough to 
take up the now neglected duties of the 
cause they profess to promote, clean their 
foully tarnished scutcheons,and plant them
selves on ground that enlightened friends of 
mankind can thoroughly respect, I trust I 
shall then be ablento rejoin them; but 1 
stoop not to follow the libertinism, greed 
and fraud that are now guiding org- 
an i zed liberalism to perdition, nor yet to 
acquiesce in any mistaken ignoring of mis
chiefs so obvious and fatal. These mischiefs 
must be unitedly, publicly and relentlessly 
confronted and fought down in liberalism 
itself, or there is no future fot any organiz- 

'ed liberal movementat all. The public bon*  
science will yet grind them to powder; but 
woe to liberalism If it takes no part in their 
rlg^teouB and terrible gristl"

•X ■ ■ ■ .. . ■
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Debates.

Tho Evans-Under wood debate at Scran
ton. Iowa, of which carefully prepared syn/ 
optical reports .are published in the Jow- 
nal of that city, has been conducted with 
marked candor and with ample learning on 
both aides, if we may judpe-\£rom these re
ports. They indicate that here and there a 
disposition is growing to subject Um funda
mental affirmations aud negations ebueem- 
ing religion to temperate discussion with 
the view of coining at a fullqr comprehen
sion of tho bases on which they rest We 
like debate. It Is the method of philosophy. 
Its successful conduct iuvolves a severer 
form of self-humiliation than that usually 
practiced by ascetics or saints. Its masters 
require an abstinence more difficult than-to 
abstain front food, viz-: abstinence.from be
lief until evidence has come. This is thnt 
Bpecies of mortification essential to sound 
learning, which» according to the wise and 
beautiful legend of our Hindoo cousins, ex
cludes Its possessor in the first instance from 
the Brahmlnlcal priesthood. But persevered 
in for ^thousand years it is rewarded by thb 
possession of a power so formidable that 
e.ven Heaven and the gods depend for their 
existence on its lenity, and could be annihi- 
* ’ 1 by its frown.

bate is useful, as are nautical observa
tions at. sea. Il helps to give us our latitude 
and longitude and indicate the distance we 
are making. Bit as the faiths are not es. 
tsblished upon evidence so they do not dls- 
appepr by argument Leckey, in his " His
tory of Rationalism In Eurora/*  assures us 
thkt unto? the very close ortho belief in. 
witchoraft In Europe, the arguments made 
for if showed a profundity of learning and 
an acquaintance at least with precedent and 
authority greater than wis shpwn by the 
few trivial arguments that were made 
against it. Men left the faith in witchcraft 
as Crusoe left his desolate island, with 
thanksgiving,not because it could not with
stand the swell of the tides and the beat
ing of the waves, but because it was not a 
pleasant place to live. As he soiled away it 
disappeared below the horizon; and now 
the mariner that seeks It cannot find it, not 
because a catastrophe has occurred, but be
cause the world in its beneficent activities 
does not care to remember it 8o it is with 
religious errors. When we sail away froflj 
them, and oceupy ourselves with useful ao 
tivitiea, we forget where they ever were 
and cannot revisit them if we would. ’

r * '.

\ SIderos and ite Inhabitants.

This is the title of a”work on which Prof. 
Denton has been for some time engaged, and 
which will first appear In the columns of 
the Journal, before being put*  into book 
form. We shall begin thopublication with- 
in the next.month. The following descrip
tion of the Interesting series of papers writ
ten by one who has read tho manuscript, 
will more fully seKortb the character of the 
undertaking?’

"SIderos' is tho history of a world that onco 
revolved around tho suii In the track now, 
ocoupled bytho November meteors, from 
its fiery beginning to its death, disruption 
and fall. It is not'the wild fancy of adreara- 

•or, it does not depend upon the unsupported 
statement of a single medium or psyehome- 
ter, but 1b supported by the independent 
testimony of many well known and intelli
gent sensitives, and it harmonizes with a 
multitude of facts in astronomy, geology 
and general ‘science. Here we seo life ad
vance through lower organic forms till it 
appears Id humanity, tho_ highest embodi
ment of the divine. Humanity advances 
through savagery and civilization to com-’ 
pleteenlightenment; outgrows war.a'A^ry, 
intemperance in /very form and p.issek from 
isolated antagonism to universal bather
hood. though in a world much less fitted 
than ours for the highest human develop
ment Though naturally skèptlcal^ts pea 
pie grew into a geueral belief iù the exist- 
nce of the human spirit after death, enjoy

ed the presence of their deceased friends 
and listened to the words of’counsel that 
dropped from their Bps. The world*  t last 

grow old; deop crevlcos seamed Its face; Its 
high lands became uninhabitable from tho 
absence of water and tenuity of ita air, and 
man ended his career upon it as he began it 
in our world-a cave-dweller. It broke at 
length into fragments, some of the largest 
falling upon tho earth and causing that 
strange time in the world’s history known 
as tho glacial period, while smaller portions 
occasionally pass through our atmosphere 
between the 10th and 14th of November, 
and are known as tt^e November meteors. 
The history qf Sideros sheds much light up
on many of tho most Important problems 
that the thinkers of our planet are now con
sidering, while ita interesting nature re'-sidering, while its interesting nature 
commonds it to all classes of readers."

Prolongation qf Life. »

Dr. William Schmoele.of Bonn Universi
ty, Doctor of Philosophy and Medicine and 
Professor of Pathology, has written a treat
ise entitldQ "Makroblstic and Eubanik. two 
scientific methods for the prolongation and 

’embellishment of human lite." We have 
not yet been favored with an opportunity 
of reading the treatise. but*a  review in the 
London Telegraph, attrlbutes'lb the Ger
man physician a theory that human life 
can be prolonged Into immortality by aeon, 
tipually increaskuf^se of lemons, after ar
riving at forty'years of age. The prescrip
tion la two lemons per diem for a lady, and 
three for a gentleman, between the ages of 
forty and fifty, increasing the dose once 
every ten years, by one lemon a day as long 
as the person shall live. * As the Doctor's 
work extends to the embsllishmtffiTTM^well 
ns thij prolongation of human life, wo can
not determine haw fqr the Telegraph's allu- 
sloii_to his work may do it justice. It has 

-iing been claimed,"ho wo ver, that the extraor
dinary age of one hundred and twenty yeara, 
Attained by Count Waldeck, was promoted 
by tho inordinate and extraordinary extent 
to which he devoured horseradish soaked In 
lenwra juice as an antidote to the tendencies 
of thq.liver toward sluggishness, which are 
supposed to be the inseparable accompani
ments of age. It is possible that the Ger
man physiologist may not rely bo exclusive
ly on " lemons” as the e»xir vitro as the hu
morist of the London Telegraph assumes.*  
As the prolongation of human life in a sci
entific and physical sense Involves no other 
problem than the simple one of so maintain
ing the vigor of the .digestive apparatus, 
the most subtle and lmpdftant functions of 
which are those performed by theRver, that 
the supply of nutrition1,in the blood shall at 
all times exceed the waste of force and mat
ter in tho tissue, and as lemons have long 
boon known to be themost efficient regulator 
of the liver, It 1b probable thatDr.Schmoele’s 
theory has several grains of sense In it. That 

JItCan be extended so as to save funeral ex
penses altogether, and to cut off all existing 
heirs frdm the"prospect,of ever succeeding 
to the inheritances of their ancestor's/is a 
proposition which may await further proof 
Every person Interested in the’lemon trade 
will recommend to his friends an exhaus
tive trial oi the experiment. ’ -

0
The Democratic partyds*  anxiously look- 

.ing around for a candidate rich enough to 
deserve its suffrages. Tilden, English and 
Jbwctt are among ita Plutocrats. The Re
publican party does not need so large a priv
ate treasury since it has the publio treasu
ry. Still an inexhaustible ability to buy 
up all opposition is not such a fault in 
«.candidate of either party as to throw its 
’wlrepullers.intoafever. We suggest that 
as W. H. Vanderbilt is now the owner of 
851,000,000 of the national debt and expects 
soon to increase the Investment to 8100,000,- 
000, the nation is becoming too much indebt
ed to him in- solid shekels to think about 
the mere little sentimental debts it owes to 
the "Sphynx on horseback, ths “Sage (?) of 
Grhmercy (grant in mercy that he be a sage”) 
and the " Plumed Knight." Let a commit
tee be appointed to confer with Vanderbilt 
and find out hów many years of the Presi
dency he would ask to cancel our debt to 
him. Or, after the Roman fashion, leijtttr

•<
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oillco Bq put up at auction, and let the finan
cier who will cancel most debt as the con
sideration take the bauble. Then the money 
will go Into the treasury which now goes In 
to the conventions.

“ Is She a Test Medili Y.

This question is asked by rrespohdent 
concerning Mrs. it C. Simplon; evidently 
tho writer has not been a r of the spir
itual papers. Mrs; Himpson is We-enrinedt- 

 

ly a test medium. Tho Independent slate’ 
writln^jinil other physical phenomena fire 
exhibted in full daylight and under tejt con
ditions that will satisfy any candiiTinves- 
tigAtorJ The mental phenomena aro usual
ly of sdçh a character, also, as to be testa. 
The Editor of the Journal will pay 8500 
to any peraoq who can duplicate by sleight- 
of-handjtflthout detection, the Independent 
slato>writing which, nt tlrçes, is done' in 
MW. Simpson’s presence.

---------------
Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 

Other Items of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals spoke-at Allegan, Mich., 
last Sunday. Ilejectures at Watson, Sun
day. May 27th. He will attend the State 
Quarterly Meeting at Charlotte.

A late issue of tho JfaUum and Daybreak 
contains fine portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Hud
son Tuttle, accompanied with a two page 
sketch of these untiring workers.

S. II. Wells & Co., have removed tKelr 
business to the new and elegant building-on 
the corner of 8th street and Broadway 
Their addressnow is as follows: 753 Broad
way, New York? .

Dr. John Hall, ¿f NevTTOrtr-Gity, lays 

that the members of his cturch, whose 
church edifice cost about 31,000,000, have 
during tho past flvq years, given more than , 
hts cost to outside benevoleut objects. ’ ’

Mrs. N.TV Fox-is engaged as-the speakf? 
for June by the Second Society of New York 
city. Mr. Weldon writes that tho Con ter, 
ence which has boon started inuionnSctlon 
with the society Is Increasing in interest.

The Catholics are complaining of thodis- 
tribution of I’rotestaqtr Bibles in the City 
of Romo. In all the principal thorough
fares men are hlred'to walk up and down 
and present those passing by with Bibles 
for a few sold 1.

The Liberallsts of Michigan will hold a 
State Convention and Camp Meeting at 
Lansing from June 10th to July 5th. Inclu- 
slve. In the hands of an able executive 
commHteo the affair’ will no doubt be an 
eminent success.

JVe have lately received flno cabinet pho
tographs of Hon. P. P. Good. Mrs. M.C.Gale, 
inspirational speaker, and Mr. J. G. Jack- 
son, which we have placed in our ofilco collec
tion. We shall be glad to announce the re. 
ceipt of many more from our numerous 
mediumsand writers.

The Chicago and Northwestern Kailway 
will sell round tripiicketa at excursion rates 
from all of its stations to Chicago and re
turn, for the National Republican Con

tention, to be held in Chicago, June 2nd, 
Tickets will be sold May 30th to June 1st- 
Inclusive; good to return till June 5th.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, tho healing me- . 
dlum, whose namo Is familiar to our read- * 
ers as the lady through whom spirits have 
given messages lately published in this pa
per, has removed to 2.830 .Michigan avenue, 
■hear 28th street, where she wUl bo glad to 
see her friends, either socially or profes
sionally. -

Petitions are being extensively signed 
throughout Northumberland,Durham, Lan
cashire and Yorkshire, England, by those 
asking for the immediate release of Mr. • 
Frank Owen Matthews. an ex-Episcopaiian 
clergyman, who, for practicing clairvoyant 
tests and charging for the same, was on the 
2d InsLjsent to prison for three months by 
tho Keiriitley magistrates.

L. E. Gobdwin, Esq., a prominent lawyer 
•of Kendallville, Ind, writes:

*1 thank vou for your fidelity to Spirit
ualism, to, the truth, to humanity as evinc
ed by your management of the Journal. 
and most humbly pray God and his angels 
to assist you in weeding out, and turning / 
Un.d^ e«U7.?PxA0U8. p,ant that hitherto 
bath detfi&i‘the Garden of the God's, Spir
itualism.’’ •. r

Tho Salvation Army have found In.Phil
adelphia a heartier welcome than they re
ceived in New York. The ranks have been 
recruited to about Atty, who are about even, 
ly divided as to sex. They wear a uniform, 
march through, the street« with banners 
flying, and sing. They are also carrying on 
their work at Newark, N. J., and have en- k 
rolled seventy converts. A large hall has 
been hired for five months.

During religious services in the jail at 
Carson, Nev., and after the clergyman had 
addressed the prisoners on the text "Hon- 
eaty la the beat policy,"« thief named Jones 
asked If he oould make a few remarks. Per
mission being given, he Baldi "The expres- 
Bion that 'honesty is the beat policy’ was 
flrat thrown out ofi\A thieving world by 
Ben. Franklin, an old humbug. I don’t 
agree with Ben. Franklin t^hat-honesty 
Bhould be a policy dodge. If a man's hon
est, he’a hqnpt anyhow; and V he jugh 
simply keeps oorrect from policy he's a bad 
egg at heart, and only waiting to get the 
confidence of the community and fob them 
of thousands. A man. who la honest from " 
polity would steal if ho had the nerve and 
theobanoe. We fellows in here had too 
much nerve, and waire t^o candid to*con 
ceal our real character.” * '

The expres- ( 
polloy’ ’was \ 

oflXa thieving world By ‘ 
i old humbug.
Franklin

. ;

i
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Mr. M. II. Fletcher, superintendent of 
tho Cutter A- Walker Manufacturing Com- 
pany, of Lowell, Mass^ sends the- editor a 
unique and elegant pair of silk suspenders, 
with his name and that of the pai»er em: 
broidered on each strap. Arf*an  exhibition 
of the beautiful work done under Brother 
Fletcher's supervision the gift Is worthy of 
all praise. We thank the donor for his 
thoughtful kindness; may we contlnuo to 
so conduct the Journal that the esteem of 
Bro. Fletcher and all other Spiritualist« 
who; with him, *’ believe in the true forever 
and tho false never," may never bo suspin- 
ded.

I ' • ' ‘ - A <

Mrs. D. Jon niton, Arllat, 71J Aster »treel, 
Milwaukee. Wls. Water Color Portraits a specialty

8exn to R. I’. Hall A Co . Nashua, N.. H , Pro
prietor« of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew 
er, for a copy of tbelr Trcatlie __ ..............
valuable little book, free to all.

LxqvBsyiuNABLB - T8eMller«M,” Detroit. Mich, 
s«n of Warner’gUlAr« Kidney, and Liter Cure. 
"Its etRcsci- Io kidney, liver acd all urinary dis- 
eases 1» »0 fully acknowledged that It la not worth 
tbe questioning. Bona fide tratlmunlala from well, 
known citizen» In public and private life are evi
dence» strong enough to Convince the moat «tub- 
born doubter." 28-13-14

’'Became »ound «nd well."
IIA TClimrS UTA TIOX. (la.

R. V. Pirrcs, M. 1»!
Zlcir Sir—My wife, who had been III forforer 

two years, and had- tried many other tnedlqaea', 
became »on,nd and wcll by tiring your F«yi>rlto ’ 
Prescription. My nleco wm «hoi>ur«nryi^» Uic» 
after aevcral physicians hod failed Id do her any 
good.

Your» truly. TIIOM&8 J MHTHVIN.
*-ii«Blorall.'*

IIAI.TIMO1G:, XJ, V.rrA 5M, lb7t>. 
Dr. R. V. Pikrcb:

Zkar .Str— My family have u»cd your Favorite 
Prescription and It baa done all that 1« claimed 
for IL IVla the bealof all preparation» for women 
complaint«. I recommend It to all f«mUles.

- U.S. WATERS!AN, Druggist.

For Covdii*. Colds. Catarrh «nd Throat'DIs- 
ot£-nr, UM> "7/ruien'« Oronehlal 7><«-Ar»," having 
/Gvivd IhcitNelUcacy by a teat of many year».

Sialid l.rrriHi answered by II, W. Flint, No 
1S27 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: I'J and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Moifoy refunded If not nn 
swered. Send for explanatory circular, 21-23tf

Dr. D. P. Kaynor, the oldest Medical Seer now 
In the field, can be consulted dally for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from V to 11 and
2 to 4, at Room KJ, Merchant's Building, N.W.cor. 
La 8alle and Washington Bls, Chicago. Exami
nations made In person or by a lock of the.patienl's 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied aa the case de
mands. B«A-adverUsement Jn another column.

Reader, tbc prlcp of my book, Tho Truths of. 
Snlrilualiera, 400 pages of'atartllng facta together 
with my photo, a fine ono, la only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need tbe money 
Come-and bqlp u*ln our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post ofilco order on Chicago, 111., and 

(we will mall the book and pJwrW^t once. C. 
to me. bol 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Illa, 

t J 1. V. Wilson.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Locx or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a* radical

, araUel^d »ucces» 
la by lock of k«Tr, and Jhou- 

cured with maguetlxed remedies 
her Medical Band.

iBcloMlock of patient’« 
hair and |1 fto the name, age and sex.

Remedies «ent by mall to all parts of the United 
State« and Canada«.
. HF’CLrpdiar containing testimonial« and system 
of practice, »ent free on application.
• Address, MRB. M. 0. MORRIBON, M. D. 

9A»U . P. Box M19. Boaton. ..

Tho Literpry World ^Boston), for May 
22nd, is an ''Emerson Number,’’ being ex
tended to 21 page«, 12 of which are devoted 
to descriptive sketches and critical papers 
upon Rklpb Waldo Emerson; with a.sprink 
ling of poems, and a two page Bibliography. 
Among the contributors are Wnlt Whit
man, Geo. Wm.'Curtis, Rev. Dr. Bartol, 
Prof. Hedge, F. B. .Sanborn, 3. G. Whittier, 
Lucy Larcoin, Margaret J. Preston, Rose 
Terry Cooke and P. Whipple, and there 
are some pleasant sentiments from Mat- 
Muller and Dean -Stanley. Thero are also 
two Illustrations. The whole collection is 
a striking and brilliant tribute.

Mr. and Mr«. Henry J. Newton of - New 
York celebrated tho thirtieth anniversary 
of their wedding on tho evening of th” 'th, 
at their elegant home on 13rd nil eel. Many 
well known Spiritualists .and promlnenj 
citizens were, present. ■ Dr. Brittan reipl a 
fine and appropriate address preuared for 
the occasion; Mrs. Brighnm Improvised a 
beautiful poem entitled, ’ Thirty years Mur 
Tied;" other friends added to the pleasures 
of the evening with music and recitations. 
Among the Ifemlreds of happy homes in 
which-we have had the pleasure of being a 
guest. wo_know of none where there Is more 
happiness and affect ion than In that of our 
esteemed friends, Mr. and Mrs. Nowton. 
May they stay with us to celebrate their 
sixtieth piarriage day.

Capt. Il- II. Brown «poke at Stamford, 
Conn., May l»lh; at Sandfordvlllo and Clin
ton Hollow, N. Y., May lltli and 12th. lie 
will tie there again early in July, and would 
like othi'r engagements In Eastern or 
Northeastern New Y ork or Vermont at that 
limo He spoke in'XVilllmautlc and North 
Windhan). Conn., the 10th; at Hartford, 
thb 2 hl. Will speak at Brooklyn, Conn., 
the _’7th; at East Hartford, thi 28lh; at 
Willimantic, the /.Oil). He wllrap^ak at 
West Duxbury, Mass. June Olli, and would 
like week-day engagement« at that time In 
that section. He will be at New Boston, 
Mils«., June 22d and 231, an I would like to 
make engagements in Western Maasnchu- 
sella for weekdays and also for Hiinday, 
JuH0 20lh. Address hiin/at' Willimantic, 
Conn.

Dr. A. B. Sjnnney.

We are in receipt of an extended history 
of pr. Spinney’« late illne»« and the causes 
inducing the same; we regret that lack of 
«pace forbid« our laying it before our read- 
era without abridgement. Wo publish enough 
however, to give a citar and «atlsfactory 
knowledge of the cause« leading to bls sick- 

• neas and the real naturo of the -disease.
Tor many years Dr. Spinney has been an 
unusually active man, and has at dllTeront 
time« found It necessary to tako measure« 
to recuperate his health. Thero hjw' never*  
been, however, any insanity-or predisposi
tion thereto In Dr. Spinney's family, as far 
back as the record can be traced; and cer
tainly there -is no insane tendency about 
him, as will readily-be admitted by all ex
perts. The Immediate inciting cause of his 
Illness was a severe cold contracted during 
the Battle Creek Convention, by sitting- on 
the Opera House stage for hours in a strong, 
cold draft of air; his system already over
taxed could not resist thte additional burden, 
he succumbed to a violent attack of cerobral 
ynlngili«. The following brief Btatemont 

hl« physicians covers the ground com
pletely, and corrects the erroneous reports 

«that-have gained publicity: . ’ •
' • Petroit, Mich., May 10,1880

For the purposed correcting any mis
statements or false reports, we, the under
signed physicians, who saw Dr. Andrew B. 
Spinney, of 204 Woodward avenue, during 
his recent illness, would state that from a 
careful examination of bls case during the 
same, and a knowledge of bls previous hab- 

• its and diseased conditions, that bls disease 
was AcuteX>rebral Meningitis.

The delirium, hallucination, partial un
consciousness, etc., were results of conges
tion of the brain and. membranes*

The proximate cause was excessive intel
lectual exertions. -

The exciting cause.was a sevoro cold,con
tracted at Battle Creek, Saturday morning.
March 27. followed py chill« and fevers; 
cùhjjlnating in Meningiti«, Tuesday, March

His rapid and succeaafal recovery was 
due to unremitting care and careful nurs
ing, and skillful medical treatment, com
bined with a vigorous ooostltuUon and 
temperate hablta.

L. M. ARNOLD. M. D, Detroit, Mich.
E. IL Ellis. M. D, Dretroit,Mlch.
Wm. CUNNINOHAM.M.D- Bay city, Mich. 
J. V. Bpknckr, M. D., Battle Creek. Mich. 
W. A. Pololase, M. D.. Detroit, Mich.
F. X. 8 rax no er, M. DM Detroit, Mich. . 
Dr. Spinney’s tetter to us concludes as fol

lows:
“The work that I have done in the oause 

of Spiritualism and Liberalism has been 
one factor with all others, to tear down and 
exhaust nature faster thpui it oould repair

—Instead of shaking my flrm belief founded 
• on scientific proof of future life, it has acted 

in this last, as in all very severe Ilin 
for many years like a panacea to quiet, 
store, and make peaceful my hour of gres 
suffering and anguish; knowing there! 
death Wthe mind's activeenerglei, and 
the loss of this imperfect organ Dm is 
changed for one less materia!, *yel  not» lees

JOURNAL.
potent for good. Many thousand time.» my 
suffering body and weary brain luivo made 
me, like onoof old, cry out,- 'To dm Is gain,’ 
yet only cowards would shrink thb battle 
or rtthlessly shufiie off this life.

“With quicker snl.rllual visions and .deep 
heart felt emothms, I saw more clear than 
ever before that the harvest!» great, but the 
laborers few. Many times I have consecra 
ted my life, fortuqe, reputation and all up
on the altar of humanity, but never more 
completely and-unreservedly than during 
the hours of meditation ami self examina 
lion diking this recovery. Yes! friends, I 
urn and «hall 1h> with you in all the coming 
future, notin thecaiiaclty as the past, but 
to lecture, write and teacri man, woman and 
child how to live better Ilves — physical, 
mentad, social and moral lives, under, the 
sunlight of immortuiuy freed from bigotry, 
superstition and dogmas. On nnd after Ju
ly, I shall lievote my time to olllce and stir- 
f lcal practice, Sabbaths and «rock day even-
ngs, 1 will. If desired, give lectures near De

troit upon scientific or liberal subjects.

No Eternal Torment—Baptist PunlNhment, 
Plymouth Churcli'and the Baptist The. 

ological Seminary, Rochester, N. Y, 
\ ’ —

We extract fronvUje •Rochester Democrat 
and * hronidc, of May ntk-*-roport  of a 
remarkable sermon by tho minister of a 
leading Congregational church in that city, 
and a word of Baptist orthodoxy:

"The announcement which the Bov. Mr. 
Adams made yesterday morning—that he 
intended to preach In tho evening on eter
nal punishment, and would advance views 
which his congregation might not agreo 
with—brought a very large assembly to
gether at Plymouth church. Tho gentleman 
announced as his text the words fouiid in 
Romans, 13:9—'Let lovo be without dis
simulation. Abhor that which is ovil; cleave 
to th&t which is good.’ The following is 
an abstract of the sermon: ’We must start 
with the law of God, which applies first to 
man In his dealings with man— 'Jx>ve thy 
neighbor as thyself/ If a num lovo not his 
brother how can ho lovo God ? Tho lovo of 
God for us Is of tho same kind as that of 
man for man. BtippoM wo say. then, that 
God loves the world, and is holy. just, and 
good, and then declare thnt he practices 
certain cruelties which are Inconsistent 
with earthly ideas of love and justice, we 
deify cruelty. But this In wrongs for God 
flays iu his word, 'Abhor thnt 
This Is tho basis of m? discourse 
Ing I_»ropose to study tho sla 
tianlty nt tho present time, wi 
to thlB doctrine of eternal punlsl 
the church of to-day In n sta 
donee ? The opposite 
iy made time and again, but many till 

doh Is evil.*  
this even- 
of Chri«- 
referenee 

ent. 1« 
of deca- 

eloquent-
. ........ ... ............ j think it

a mere whistling to keep up the courage— 
that there is more roee-water than arith
metic about these declarations. There is 
nothing really anti-scriptural or shocking 
In.the assertion'that the church Is decay- 
ing. Decay can only happen to that which 
is unsound. It follows that decadence is 
only riddance of error; such, In my opinion. 
Is the state of things at the present time. 
A well-known authority Buys that never 
was there such :i wide spread and general 
denial of God and his revelation. This de- 
eay-of lhe.church can he accounted for on 
elthhr of two «oppositions: First, that the 
world hate« truth, or second, that thero ia 
unsoundnes« in tho bosom of the church. I 
believe that the churcb is honey combed 
with skepticism. Many are saying, peace, 
peace, when there Is no peace. The moat 
sagacious say that a revolution Is pending, 
which threaten« tho church. Were the 
church pure It would b^ unassailable, but 
It hai presented a deilv to tho world who is 
not good and just, and has forbidden any 
investigation Into the Subject. Ithastaugkt 
that God keep« mllltoni of hi« creatures in 
perpetual torture for his own''enloynient. 
Let us discuss this question from trip stand- 
jio’nt of Bible love and Justice. If a man 
were to keep a fellow-being alive a year far 
the sole purpose of torture! we would cry 
aloud at his cruelty; yet wifhoar It said of 
God that he will eternally keep the nmj«i-' 
ty of the human raco In torment. We say 
that he fore-ordalned men for torture—and 
that he ia infinitely good. Men .will say. 
t^en give us Wickedness instead of God. A 
constitutional principle of the mind stands- 
In the way-of accepting such a being. Men 
may fear him, but they cannot love him. 
The opinion of John Stuart Mill la rapidly 
gaining ground—that such a God Is a.mere 
chimera of a disordered Imagination; he is 
an inflnite enemy, not an Infinite friend. 
Rather than accept him, many ary forced 
Into the awful darkness of Atheism.

"Is It not conceivijjdo that souls unfit ford cure. Examine« the mind'aa well as the body, 
the kingdom of righteousness may be per- gncloaeOne Dollar, with name and age. Addressthe kingdom or righleousnwis may oe per
mitted to lapse out pf belUg ?—for life la tho 
gift of God. I remember, three or four 
years ago, I asserted in conversation with 
a prominent Presbyterian divine that I did 
not believe God could annihilate a soul. He 
brought all the force of his Joglc to bear on 
tbe point that it was .a possibility. I ask 
now, why don’t he do it. if it will end the 
torment of many. Put together all the-de
ism, pantheism and atheism of tbe day, and 
they are merely tbe natural revolt against 
the unnatural belief in eternal punishment. 
I»ealie Stephens says. If this be the end of 
Christianity, better atheism by M^. tjueb a 
radical reformation must take place within 
the church, that noone shall dare to accuse 
the goodness of God. The timfi has come 
for personal conviction and not mere priest- - 
ly teaching. It seems but natural, that, if 
the wail of tbe lost Is to eternally ascend 
from ths bottomlea pl|» he who has learned 
to love his neighbor Yu himself must Ph 
sympathy, like unto Chrlst’bifgo down in 
spirit IntQ the depths of sorrow, and find no 
heaven anywhere. When a man gets over 
on the other side can he look with, delight 
off the punishment of the enemies of God. 
as Jbnatl.an Edwards asserted. It is hard 
to break from ths trammels of old beliefs 
but wo are dishonoring God with our tradi
tions. The doctrine is fostering tbe dark
ness ottbe world. It rate» up, ff- — - 
worship and adore, a great Moloch. 
Father Is lost in the tyrant I stai 
tie Now Testament and the Old. b 
them the word of God. After a — 
1 uii ns uk in a study of tho passagos on which 
this doctrine is assorted to rest! hare come 
to tho conclusion that tho belief has soiled 
tbe pure rarmOht of our faith. It is a merci
less doctrine of the postages, and the world 
will sometiflmflnd it tobe a doctrine of the 

is urged that God la just 
hit worlds of horror that 
forced to bear. We do not 

— because we
1 God. 

devil. But
J 
word has .............
torture In our prisons anymore, beoaui 
hold it ornel, and yet we Impute t to 
Ia it, can it be, just to do an loji 
punish eternally. All heaven wot 
Ito knees in tears to petlt!<M God 
to be Jost long 
awntencofrom’cBnon^Farrar’B writings: 
-Hero I deolare and call God to wither that 
1f the popular Idea of hell were true, I should

be willing to rvngunto an immortality of 
happiness, If thereby I could save a single 
soul. I can conceive of no-happy immor
tality, while nillllons of my fellow crea
tures. some of whotn I hud dearly loved, 
were art he same time, writhing in agony, 
and without hope."'
. These are) bravo and noble utterances. 
The same weej an examination of students 
and a theotpgical dhcussloq took place at 
the Baptist Seminary, which 1« reported as 
follow«: •» a

“Dr. Bushnell's theory of atonement- was' 
criticised al length by a member of the 
class; lie |»ointed out Its fundamental error 
to be that it made the work of Christ mere
ly reformatory, instead of propitiatory. An
other gentleman discussed the theory of 
Grotius, that the atonement is only a means 
of more-effectually carrying on 4he divine 
government. Tills theory makes the alm*'  
of punishment the reformation of the trans
gressor, whereas punishment I? often re 
tributlon only. The true, dr so calkU ethi
cal view was then presented. I'n substance, 
<his view Is that there is a demand in the 
human heart as it progresses’ in holiness, 
and most of all in the divine nature, that 
sin be p.unished. This demand of God’s 
nature 1« passionless and unchangeable, and 
was satislied by the sufferings of Christ/'

The minister follows the light, but this- 
poor student of Baptist dogmatism would 
punish the innocent Jesus to satifu 
justice. A fearful and terrible God I

®usturss potters. ;

ur« vcgetaoia Sicilian Hair Renew- 
of tbelr Trottile on the Hain A

8piriti*ali»ts and RsroiiMKHs west of the 
Rocky Mountain», can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with the’r books and papers by address- 
Ing their orders simply to "Heiman Snow, San*  
Francisco, Cal." Catalogues and circulars mailed 
poalpald. Aho, A tabic of book» aud papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always bo fount! at the Spirit- 
uallsl meetings In San Franclico.
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ORGANS

Meeting of Splrltuixllat«'in Mich
igan.

K.F. Butterfield, M..D, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Coris Evirt Cas« or Pilis. 27-18

THE LYCEUM STAG&i 
ACULLBCTIO« OJCCrTlIlfTin, CX>MXlLID «JO OllallAl. 

RECITATIONS. DIALOGUES. FAIRY PLAYS, 
(WUb full Mu«lr Ncieak adarxM for Ijcrum and School Eg- 

hlbltk>M.-Uy U. Wu i Tri mi Rati*.
Frice, paper rover*, «5 cent«. ~~ 

.•.For an)-. whulraate a»d retail.“by Ui® Ratio form lo-

Th® llannoalal Boctatr of »Curtis, Mich., will hold thslr 
Annual Meat In« In th® Fro® Chare«, oa Friday. MiaMar 
tad Sunday, th® IKh. Mth and MB at Jan®. Able »peakers 
from abroad will be In attendasM tn eddrea® th® people.- • 

• Ur Obdii of Coicxirru.

Meeting' for all Women 
Who Want to Vote.

.•.Fur sala, wIh>Im*!o and retail.*by th® RiLCoAÀ’n 
•oriuuALl*v»Liauifiulluvas. Chicago.

X—:

,.xtr.

r

£

ÍS'-Z.-.u

Tni WovDiann. Hu*tun  and Clairvoyant

Mrs. C. M. Morribon, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knowledge Mas. Morrison’« unpari 
in giving 
sands have 
'prescribed

aN))irltuì|ÙBlrt Ciiiii|) .Meeting In l’ciin- 

Hyivnniu, y

, V.10 Flrat AHoclation of rt piti imitata or l’btln.WphH. w'.n 
¡.old A < AII1(. M.;I||,< .1 N.'.h.mn,, E-h. Grovc; Will®tr, 
Station.un Ih® ll<>un<l llfo.k t.Uto.ul rotatolo New York, I. 
tnUea iroin l*Mla<h>phl«,coniinetic<w  un ih® |«:i, ui.luiy ticit «tid cuai-liitiina falbo 1Mb ufAioCMt ’ •

Fot |»rileutar.M (o rbar«.. S.r leni», boardlo® etc. appi» 
P7*'n»'lyvr  t>» l.u.r. al «n eariv d.y, t„ Mr Ftarwf. / 
. ’'aiairintrnl.nt. No. *|j  Sprint OAnlea
M •*•*-««  hl- •'

•»»■il josEni wo-jd

Meeting orsplrltuàllstn unii l.lbcral- 

ixtx of MieliIgan.

TJ1 * 2 * * *" MtwUoaor f® Michigan State A«
atxintl >u «CSpl,,tu.l',.t. «nd Mtirc.li.tiwnit.rtie',!) .i svilir, 
ron Hall. lt»ariott< Mi..® Co. <-.mwencttx ..t> ) cvu. 
u'.'? ."/ • """ •*•••  •D'I ri ’•’p® < n blindar «tcdId« Juor MH 
.'■u►' li'‘Alt Iluroba-I. <.Mln«w
< II». aL.I llithon A llr.'., Jainrif.iwrffN. Y„ hai- ben . n 
«W'I M «iMwkuM. <nt.cr aprakot» ore altolavlled tu l-> 
prvwnL

l'l»M.p A, Itralt iti.« In»iilrattun«l «nK<-r wUI furntab mt>«!c 
/or Uu> </CC>ulOD.

Lk.II «othitili'rSbf «rranamepto ,) M. HmIoIÌ, Mr., 
batnu®l Loitltrr ani Mt» J, C. Ilamuin. •tChArlut X- 
atlsod0’ ^,,0° ’* *>•  likcre»»d lo Ih® canto lo

LS nL'lCDICK.PTMldut. 
. Mi.. J. li. l.ANE.b«rtt.rr.

• . / 
lowii Spirituali»! Camp Meeting.

. m lowaatdfL.-tbrra MlDne»-
«•«? Mwtltir al Seaac« 

n»«r lionair, Howard Co low®, eonituraclBC tuo® 
O-h. «O.l rodlrt Jolr Uh or JtL Dr. J M |*mble®  «od l-ruf 

i* ’»»*««  •»»«/<« a*  .prokrra. Mr». ||. N. V»a 
Deoaeo. jwj<b.>o«cttlc and bu.it.eaa medium, atri Geo. p. 
tji'ry.oairvuyaht «nd t®n medium, win b® in «ttecdacrw. 
??U’Hatìuniae.tended toail whu feci lnter«.t<3 
.2 UV f*' 1 «a Fridaj evenir«
Ibete will tw «n ltidepei)danceS.<lab!« witti tnu.lc for <>»nc 
In«, and If drtlrrd. «uod mualr a II) bc furolahol S.r danrlu« 
SinÌNj’Ni’.or l0.r " *'•'  •» «0 tori« « leni.

.t' A ‘"'1 wi" niroutted Ire- lo all 
ca i peta. Culli, of Air»n«einen.. J. Nkbola an.l Ira RI 
,1.rl; T'"/. "• »'"'*•  l-'Jite Snrlt)««.
andò, W. ttet>ater ol-Monalr Honnlr 1«/on thè (inauro. 
Mllwauarn enti rfil, Fauixt i: Ini, r» \ri luqulr» iriayl-i 
■ irr<|M !.. t. W. WKltiklL iunalr. HowW cXl*  

*)<)13 

u *.n.«oa« ‘nnaoHclted Invitation"of th« Kochrater 
Bplrttuallat*  Aaowlation. a quarterly Convention <f .Snlrit- uaHata ur «Mteru Xcw Tors, wU) ¿e held at Odd Fehow. 
Temple W-.t Main Str.et jcuche.ter. Saturday and Sonday. 
Juo® Mb acd Sib cointneBrlDB at 10 oklock and boMlu« 
jure®>®e«kn»«arh day Mrs t’...t>v and Mrs. Taylor are co 
■«<ed. and Mra Fus and U W. Taylor are Invited, and a 

-bomber of Other« are ei(«tM
A cordial Initiation I» mended to all to attend, and tils 

hoped Ihl. fraternal call irottt Itochr-ter will meet with a 
hearty frappate Irvin tn® mrroundlna coqatry.

J. W SKAVKtL .
U. W. TA V MOL J Committee. 
MIW. WM KbK, ' I

Northern WIncoiihIii Spiritimi Confer

ence. •
Akaln. wé would notlfy Ih® Spirituali»!, and Llbcrall.ta of 

Wlacookin that wr at® t« hav® «nolher of tboM «rand threa*  
davconronUona In <>mro..lune l-tb. I»tb BXb. 16mj.
Onr ’a»t tnreiln« »»«rTrand UMcaMinapItaoitbeelemento: 

. lei • triake thla »rrtll«rratrtdoe b»>l| attea.L»« «od «nowlcg 
oor intertot lYthe rauacxrnìpiritudlam.

E. V. Wt^Ma-arraged «rM Ortgtre a «rane- Saturday 
• »enln< end another fluoday àUert—- “ 
o-eloeh. X.

J «• Itanett. Mìa B. R Utet*.  Dr. R. W. Stara». J. 
henrou. Ito. A. H Mitrane«, ano Dr. A. D. I.aodall ara in- 
VMM lo parttclpat»

Erary Spirituali.« la r.<;n«ated to «end tb® Se.-retarr th® 
u^-’f ' Ì,'!nMfr- ,L‘I «h<r«n»y he ooildeduflb®

Thè frieoa, «111 ente ala free lo tbe bratof thelr abllltr. 
Efforta are belt-g n 1® to arcar® a fini-ciato alate trai 

medium.
WM. M UK'KTVOOD. l’era. àlUB l’HlSUPd Itaci“ - V* 8UO,-V“- 

l*»l<era  pie«»» copy.

rnouu U batí put two .

coll

ïnfljjrd to >pirit-ïlfe.

I'Maed lo »pirli life, May loth; IMO, Ltxsa Lm»> ill. wife 
of Dr. Leavell. r \

Mr« tsavclllearaa a Miabani) an<i-ibren tovelv ehlMreB to 
mourn bar leu b)>« ero*.  <l the rivo» calmly, and In ri,-» lull 
ralth that »haco'iM under taivrable eoodltlotM return from 
ibe biitrmer Lwd and «ommunieata with ber dear !nnl<nd 
and cblMrco in earth Ilf*.  *5®  tai been a firm txllever In 
bplrltuAluru for twenty j«»r,.

Navas«. I A.. May 1Mb. I«!. ’*11 K

na^d to »pirn-nr®« btar<«!d«nce 
at 0L fetor. Minn . May lrd. al tb® a«c of » yean.

Mr Knlg‘1 waat’.rnln KxinrUle. N T.. and nsHsttat- 
edalVnlon Colle«®, aid for tb«_MMtwaniy tear», b« has 
rplded at St..frier. holding lj>e effle® of major for f-ur year» 
He «as a dekcate tufl.e national republican conraotion at 
Clnclunatil. in l*.K  aid,«.» for a lota lime a member of the 
Slat® Hoard of erolsrAilun. and at th« Umaof his death-u*  
tru»tee>uf th® It.Mb® a»yh m of tlie mate, lleuas a public 
spirited, blah mltidrd arid lara« hrarted man. and altbal. 
“F ■" brlkter In nn ilern Splrltua!t«m, a» aril ■> rd«
wnr. alio dird a (<iw j.at.ltlure Ulin. SoBttn km bi« belief 
that the anticipation of death was a a reat Joy to him . In fact, 
on bls death rm).he nften »pubr about II Joklnily. and alme- 
tltnr« with sr-al hilarity like one about to visit® new and de 
llalitfnlcountry, at.d »«•^xlou« to be away.-

■ ' ... = 

3tw ^dverttsrturnta.

RUPTURES
X1’ •“»T

«APTjtt. A. Collimo», Btnlibtlll®. JcfferacaCo-, N. Vor«.

YOU WANT TO- . 
/(FI X l> M INKS

<¡í a.U docrlptlon llnriòd Treasure*,  etc., addrera with 
\ • stamp ®Ml<N®d.

FU J LAN BEK BOOTH,
— 13 - Piantavi»«, Cuan.

SCROLL SAW PUZZLE
OK AMKIUCAN KDUCATO1L.

TBOVaaxM »out. Daily? Million® wq«« vaxt«i>*  Half 
doten t-kM-ka *|>l>  Inii.«r.phe4 un mdyfor aaaln«tont ior II W; b, m.ll |l ro.or iwu tór Wt. Th® hJftonB*c«S . 
b® toaedlo ata.ut half «a hour; «ben doo® eel) f>r75c: each.*  

do«M la lb® arra!«®t 
“t^hl’a«eu,.r

Np«-I«) Bargalaaln Amataur»' Ouiilta. ‘ 
For hluatrat*]  C«ta!ó«oe raaa. a¿4rwa 

»» * H.BHIPMAN.

.News Agent-, loMlirSnIe of the Religio- 
PlliltmophlcHl Journal, 

WrtOLEÀlî.E AGENTS. ' ' 
<JÄCÄT' co*181 8l-

s-'Vïi|TKU!< NkWBV° * U lUndolphBL.Chic- 
Z&iíri 440 î,’°-8

AGENTS.
1 ItePuWlc.n Hall, W 33rd

bl . New York Qty.
CHV M ,,0WAnD- 51-E «2th St., Nyw York 

CiHimf 11 M,u,kh' Em1 ';°rk- rt* DK» 

Y.'i,Ün 8' ' üPP0S1'0 C" 

■H. Know, Sun FrnncisCo, C'sl.
ihimto^’d <L 8‘ ,,ÜÜÜ’,TOii’ 75 J‘ *”■

Lou'lx Ji,n“K,U,‘ NkW# t0'020 Nf>-5,h äL. öt- 

i. 8ah ^kfiUity. Vtaha
' JJ- " A,rr & * CfiLVrciorl«. B. C. 
Evans \ an Ei w & Co.. Clevelsi.il. Ohio.

Ohio*'"  {moKH9’ ”* n ""'V»“'! Ave.,Cleveland, 

Danikl IUmb, P.O . New. St.qd, ITrite- 
dclpliia, Penn. *

XKWS STA"D.i05 CliMtnul 
St4 Philadelphia Peon.

Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. .
G. W. Baldwin, Houston. Texas. 
J^D. «AWYKH tk Co., Galveston, Tcxm.
TMiia. l.iKs, |03 Crowe 8t„ Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOHEIGN NEWS AGENTS.
J amks Bvilns. 13 ftnithanmton Bow. High- 

llolburn. London, W? C. England.
W. II. Harrison, 38 Great KumoII 8l, Lon- 

don, England.
e J.J. Moiisx, 22-Palatino Road, Stoke Now*  (■t.vn I .« ..I... \’ V’ • •

\

(

f Ington, Loudon, N., England 
Tho«. J. Blyton. 38 Sigd.»n

Dow i .London E., England. 
W. II. Trhry M RubwII 8l,

Au»ir«l[*.  *

MISS C. E. MAIO, 

SPIRJT MED..M. 
»ur tfhFAHgtiy. bt„ aa.v fjia.vcmcK,

Hackney

Ibourne,

X,

13

-ar—
VAN BUREN DE^SLOW,.LL- p, 

WITU AX ix-.HODicnox ar

COL. ROBERT G, INGERSOLL.
.Vo, C7of/*,.1<1  Payee, Illustrated'by Por- , 
tratte of the Eight Greett'Thinkers, 

Price 81.50.
ILlklho Na rand wm.*.  ton« vT cnite«) «w... if.r®r®d»4 

br bboaphkal »ketabf«i.ap>» ».«lanuti Sw»den»»rf, aod 
•b® <>ri«ia uf «I.«-'ikilMMkcuor Hravm. H»lland 
Adam Hiittlb. Futandfrv) Umb<hr»l of <he Kcobonlatoi 
Jerrmj lleiithain, Ib« Apurile of Uw Refortu>4«d of t Ult- 

,lariaii>tn in Morata ; Thomaa l'o’no.lhe-AwuallaNof CbroDl« 
ItetdIUlln», In hl» rvlatlun, ki ihr Lellrraof Junio», Drctira- 
iHnof Itul-i-'n.lriK'c.and priiwra.7 In Ainrrlr«: Cbarl«® 
Fourlvr. ilo l’tilh«optier «>( l’dMi.inai ll.riiron» »nd Cooiwr- 
aiH® A.^x-talluni m-rhi-ri hixnccr. a tevtaw of hl» TOnurlra 
<>r » roluilon «id Mora . I.rnat HM-ckcl. u.e Denion.traiur 
hflh" Dofttlnn <>( Evu, fh.ni Aurfu.tf Colimi», Foundor of 
ihr I’udlli® riillutophy «ntl i’untin-of the - U®ll«)0n of Hu- 
tnanli) an «'«■•y »n «bo Autbonnlp of Junln». a» a b.quel 
to Ilio 1 rlll<>u«on niuma» Paltir. and una un WmIH> m r®- 
«ani'tl by ih® K.unoniUi» and by C'hrlatanlly, m a B«<iu®l lo 
Ih® Crlll.iuepn Adam bnilth.

riUIX TU« CHICAGO THincxt*
--Th« book U aa «pitóme .of tbe broadaa«. tboucMof Ih® 

lattar halfuf tb«»l<Meentb amlora «Tratar part oft h® Bln®-- 
taaatb century , .riiTa a coronaci and thoughtful book.cov 
«rlB« a wide rat ««of topica. It prraeniae .artaty ofapteme 
ofrvfurtfl <z-»cKx>laof thou«« all brarit« on lb® ««(tarai 
<|U®M)uti ofibow to tsiprore tbe condition of aoetet*  and th® 
who!® furniiB« a conriae LJiory uftbe plan» ;>rvpo®cd darin« 
tbacratarynuw pMi."

ruó» tus cuicAuo «vaxt«« jovbxal.*
• Mr. Drnaluw a>ow» gFr,t ercdiUoB acd rrofbuBd retire 

floB. lie Km poarr 10 rra»p e*ch  »ubjrct Th® trader fr«M 
ibal a ri«oroua wrll trained and ccin»clrntl.iu» Intallxct ha® 
brm.brought to bear upon th« fundamental idea« Cvnnoclrd 
■Ithrach theme, and that ib® rwult la entiUed toa rarefai 
atudy ..

.. Mr IngetKdl take® the occMlon L? gl'« bla vlawipC 
rach of th- .Modern Think.r. dbcn»^<ra« length by Mr. 
l><<nal<», riiu atti® of the parerla not cotìWuteralaJ. Mr. 
Irg-raoil nut lrbftauuenlly d!;w hi, pen It) «Ml.but in thia 
delisMfal paper Hi® brilliance <>( btogent«. la inalluaed by a 
tonan of gi-'-l fellow frellug. lie »eema tu (uigrt the M|«ri- 
Ur» of cunip-t er»y am) tlad«delight In the congenial acclety 

_ uf th® «real Uinkera pf modern tlm««."
•¿rorMl® whoi«M> and retail by tho Itallgto fbfloaopb- 

lcJ|*ubll.blBB  lloeor. Chicas«» .

ISIS UNVEILED
.1 .ìlHNior-Key to tlie Myiiterlea 

of Anclcnt unii Modera ’ 
Melode nnd ReiIglon. •

BY <11. P. bEaVATSKY.
Tb® twm min! ofìntoro« in Phìk>k<j an i Archtooto«,' 

toMi ih.« troni ut® laboraur Hnaton. Lajard. Hloina, Mo«> to». DrJabiwjntoLMrtoUwlua ««i®d(a rrtwl d«maa4 
ft>r'■urtano Macero tonta®.

«•■Ieri pblluaopby ot Mera Battona th»n 
oli... 1. r<t»r • bu tua rouirlbutcO lo tbe )ltan 
portanl aubJacL*

a m o vnluiM®«, royal X»O; «bau 1400 pa*M  h.n.I.om.lj prtnt^l. rto<l>. altra, iv^O.
•.•For aal«, wholraal® art4 rattìl. by tb« R«ù«to-Fcùo 

aoruio*L  l'unuaxiia Hovaa. Chlcaoo.
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Work lor numanlly

BT MART DAMA SHINDLER.

Ob. my brother! Oh, my sister! '
Pause awhile, and ponder well;

Listen to earth's sOtTrlng children, 
Dearths mournful tale they tell- -

Then, with pHyera. and tears, an ! pleading*,  
Btrlve to mitigate their woe; .

‘Let your righteous human feeling.*  j
Into one broad current flow—

Flow to cleanse and purify,
Like a river rushing by.
And bearing on Its bosom wide
Full many a wreck from tlmc's dark lido.

Ob, tny brother! Oh, my sister! • 
We must.all be born again, w

For the old Ubas are falling,
And the new birth comes wUji>»alc.

. Let us nerve ourselvesjo bjar It,
Bear tho poison, sword, or Are,

And with flrm and proud endeavor,
Build the new.born structure higher.

All around us ruins lie;
„ Let us use them cautiously,
' White, with many a new-fyunJ gem 

Wo (build the New Jerusalem.

Oh.'my brother? Oh. my sister'.
Bee the djwn of a brighter day’

Nojr, while Hope afar off beckons, 
Let us labor while we may—

Labor fur the new evangel, 
Labor for God’s helpless poor;

Do the best wc can. for surely.
Holy angeU'fbuld no more.

Fearlog neither pain nor loss. 
Taking up'efch heavy cross, 
Oh, greates glory cannotbe 
Than worklnyfor humanity.

Letter of »4« Inquirer—The Cull 
—ffelp—The Answer.

tor

Mr. F. V.'Wilson. Dear Prlend: I was at me of 
your lectures In Tomah, and wished I could have 
attended the one the following Sunday, but my 
Crso w»a too small. I bare always longed to al- 

d a stance and try and learn something of a 
departed father, mother and sister.*,  but nochance 
has ever been mine.'-At the lecture In Tomah, 
how I hungered for a conversation. How I eager
ly looked for you to tell me something which I so 
much wish to know; but it eterna that it Is not 
my time yet. How often I have wished 1 could 
see my molhcc. father,, shters and (Careni and 
talk with them ; but It sec ms that tho Worn I want 
Iodo so,the farther I stray from such a pleasure, 
or fate pula It farther from me. While at your 
lecture I longed to ask you a few questions Wi re. 
gard to my future welfare and happiness. How I 
wish some good medium would organile a circle 
In Tomah. I would attend every one. I live at 
Warren's Mill, Monroe Co., only twelve mllea 
from Tomah. I presume yotS could not tell me 
anything while so far away, but if 1 ever bear an
other lecture I shall certainly ask a few questions 
concerning my spirit friends and my future wel. 
fare. .I believe that if you can tell the past you 
can also tell the future. What I now want to 
know 1« this: I was discharged frora'the army for 
disability. I bave been trying to get a pension, 
but fear that I-will not. Now, can you tell me 

fui or noi. That I tblpk 
Tov.HNAL until after the 
Iked it, and missed bit

Now. I hope you wlITtake the trouble to answer 
’s, even If you cannot give mu any encourage- 
nt, for I Ilk«*tp  hear from a brother and I con- 

; alder you as such.-
Warren's MUI, Wla.

reply nr e. v. wttws
The above letter Is a fair specimen of many 

received by me dally. It Is the cry of a hungry 
soul—Indeed, It Is the cry of millions. I remcm. 
ber thia man. I saw him. but observed no spirit 
relative with him. There was no need of his re- 
malnlfrx away from my meetings on Bunday. My 
Instructibweho my doorkeeper are now, and always 
baa been, never turn honest, sober men or women 
away from my meetings, bpt pass them In; but 
If they chew tobscco^sm^Ce, or use any kind of 
liquor, they are as well />te to pay ten or flltcen 
cent*  for news from »pint-life, as they arc to pay 
for alcoholic drinks or tobacco.

Il would lake me a half-day, al least, to answer 
Ibis hungry soul, provided I could corno In rap. 
port with any o' his spiritual friends or relatives. 
In my present state of health, I cannot do It; nev- 
orthclcas II pains me exceedingly to turn so many 

• away or refuse their request
During ra>Xwenty.rlvc years on the platform of 

Spiritualfam, I bave donated lu the form of st
ances, benefits and money, many thousands of dol
lar». Since the 2flth of March. I have contributed 
175 besides the free list, and that, too. when I 
could Illy aflord It; and more especially when In 
every place I *p£ak  1 And Spiritualista sustaining 

■ papers, m/etlcg*.  lectures and frauds, who nave 
no Interest nowf and never had. In Spiritualism, 
save tho dimes they have received or. aye recriv- 
° At Dea Moloe^d' ‘ April Is Hell.
Fay and wife gave ' bljT-fllust glous
leCtUM?-L*rtiBplritu  to a lull*  twen-

. ty.five and, thirty.five cents admission, under tho 
name of Cummins and Braddon.- This man Cum. 
mine is Melville II. Fay, one of the notorious 
frauds now Imposing upon the public m spiritual 
mediums, and yet the Spiritualists of Dos Moines 
are Joo poor to pay lor honest mediumshin or 
good lectures from such men as Baxter, Coi ville 

■ and Brown, or such Women as Mr». Watson or 
Mrs. Emma Hardlngc-Britten. This man Cum- 

. mlns, oZhu Fay, with a balLdozen other aliam, was 
aeon on the Saturday preceding bls ''highly II- 
I u*  tested religious lecture" on Bunday evening at 
thepbera House, April lllh. ISSO, In the cemetery 
near tho monument on which were Inscribed the 

* name and facta of the communication he produced 
at the Opera nonse on the lllh. On thè 12th of 
May al six o'clock r. *.,  I met Fay and wife (?) al 
Anita, and be Is really Cummins. As Is their 
practice, they left Des Moines at three O’clock, a. 
m, Monday, the 12th of April, for the next place. 
With all there facta before me, and the fact that 
the Fay combination has again and agalnbcen ex
posed by the Urlio to Philosophical Journal 
and the lftnntr of Light, and yet leading Spiritual- 
lata, too poor to engage good lecturers, flocked by 
tho hundred to the meetings of these frauds, and 
they offered to guarantee good pay If they would 

/ atop over a day or two longer. Truly the Spirit, 
uallst*  are consistent in their opposition to you 
lu your effort to purge Spiritualism of such Im- 
poster» ,aa theae, and in their support of them 
whenever they come along with their shows, 
tricks and frauda. I am in poasesalon of facta and 
conversations had by sundrM>artlea with, and In 
regard to the Fays, that excels anything yet pub- 

, listed as obscene matter. And yet the odi for 
help, auch aa tho letter herewith sent- you. cornea 
up to us dally. Truly the harvest la great, the 
laborers few, and frauds are plenty.deception rife, 
and truth blushes and lakes a back seat for want 

• of honcet support.

disability. I have been trying to get a prnalon, 
but fear that I-will not. Now, can you tell inc 
whether I will be auceeaeful or not That 1 think 
a good test 1 took the .!• 
death of Bro. Jones. Ill 
good Mnslble advice. _

this, even If £ou cannot ,glvc mu any encourage.

alder you M^uch.^. ' J.W. B.

To th» Editor of the Rdlglo-PhUoropblcal Journal:
' I must write a sort of hurrwranh-i sketch of a 

'«nonth’s travel of which time falls mo to s»y more. 
Nearly a month ago I left Washington for Phila
delphia, »topped over a Bundav, made ono of a 
largo audtence that listened with evident «atlsfac- 
lion to the words of Cephas B. Lynn, said a few 
words at the close and went to a conference of 
Bplrlluallria in the afternoon. The First Society, 
by the c*re  of its faithful offl-'er*  and the wise 
presidency of Mr. Champion, la In good condition. 
I enjoyed the pleasant sGctety of Mr. Champion 
and hla graceful and gifted wife In several call*  al 
their hqme, and went with them an evening to 
bear W. H. Channing and the venerable Dr. Faro- 
eta dlicourse ou William E. Channing, telling us 
u.uch of value and Interest touching that *alnl.y  
man. Dr. Furncs*  preached fifty year*  to the 
Unitarian Society In whose church the Channing 
meeting was held and gave hl*  farewell discourse 
fire years ago, choosing, as be told me. "to go 
white ooopleaaid: 'Why does he go?’rather than 
to wait unlit they sfId: ’Why don't he go?’" Ho 
has ever been n generous, brave and liberal man, 
faithful to truth as he saw It, evon whct> uopopu- 
ter. and his old aga is sweetly beautiful.

Fronl the din of the great city I went to tho 
quiet country, spending three day*  at a Quaker 
farm bouse, amidst the bloom of orchards and the 
freih beauty of spring. Oo Sunday a good audl- 
euce met at the Longwood meeting houae of the 
ProgresAlve friend*,  near Kennett Square. In the 
simple cemetery aero*»  the road from the meet
ing houre are the mortal remains of Bayard Tay
lor, burled am|d*t  kin »/¡d friends whom he great
ly loved, and I saw In the distance the trees around 
•vedrreroft." hl*  country home.

Coming back to Philadelphia I *aw,  at Mrs. 
Champion’s, a flue crayon portrait of W. E. Chan
ning, life *lzc.  especially remarkaM8,as those who 
knew him said, for lu beauty and depth of expres
sion; which was exrouted not long ago by a girl 
thirteen years old who bad never seen him, had 
no teaching in art, but said she was helped by the 
man In spirit-life whose portrait she was making*»  

A swift run across New Jersey brought mo to 
New York in less than three hours, for a week's 
stay at a home oo Thirty 8cvenjh street, In a re
gion that was out of the city In the days whon I 
used to go there as a Yankee country boy to visit 
my city cousin*.  I spent a day In Brooklyn, had 
a pleasant and valuable Interview with Dr. Crow, 
ell In his qutetetudy oc the upper floor of hla. 
•mpte home, and an evening In the conference of 
8. B. Nichols, where I met a goodly company of 
Intelligent and thoughtfql BpIrituallsU and In- 
Silrers seeking Qw truth

e errors that cloud IL < 
"git religion,'*  and so wei 
my time would allow, in

i and aiming to lift away 
Go 8uuday I resolved to 
snVto all tho meeting*  

_z____ ________goo*  ortholox fashion.
Tto. morning found -fee ou^JeiJmtb street at 
Bieck's Hall, a lawful and quletT«aco filled with 
a choice audlencA of some two hundred perron*  
to hear Andrcw/Jackson Davis. On the platform 
with him was r*.  Davis, whoao; pleasant voice 
was heard In Ctra reading of brrana and- prose se
lection*.  Mil Davis filled an hour on "The Heav
enly Gue*  —philosophical, critical, with rich 
gleams of _...r(tual lbsigbt, and flashes of humor, 
and concluded by calling .tho spiritual movement 
the heavenly guest of the age. In .tbo afternoon 
I found my way to Everett Hall, In Brooklyn, to 
hoar Mrs. Hjzir speak to a good audience with 
her accustomed care aod to meet a hiarty greet
ing fr<yn C. R. Milter, who brings laid Spiritual. 
I*m  a living zeal and warm enthusiasm like that 
of a Methodist class-leader. In the evening I reach
ed Republican Hall, made one of a large audience 
that llatened to Mrs. N. T. Brigham, aa many have 
with interest for vears, and aj>oke briefly at the 
close. Burely if 1 was not ressonably good that 
night II wu not for want of effort on rnr parti 

Tue«d*y  afternoon I went up to Harletn, six 
miles I knew It, years ago, as aqualot old suburb, 
away from’the. city; now It la a city »11 the way. 
the Third Avenue street car*  and tho Eteva’ted 
Railroad overhead reach beyond It. and a hundred 
and fifty thousand people pass dally up and down 
there routes. I spoko there to a good audience 
and at eleven, o'clock was In my room Jn Now 
York, ready for ret and a Journey west In tho 
morning. I omitted to mention that In Philadel
phia I met Edward 3. Wneelor, busy In a colu re
porter office In the week, yet rcadv to say a good 
word or to do useful work on Bundays, and In good 
heart and health.

I wanted to hear Dr. Buchanan, In New York, 
aDd to meet Mr.’ Kiddle and B.B.Bfifiian, but time 
failed. • • The Second Society of 8plrltuaX*t*  
employ*  different «peakers, aud teems to be In 
good condition. Mr. Weldon, the main manager, 
Is, I Judge, a man of good Intentions, but ba*  
made a grave mil' 
a vulgar and notoi. 
own statement,,who h 
repentance, butiiold« 
like a moral coward, flndln' 
be a martyr and evidently 
favor again wlthlhe Bplrllt 
to go hl*  own way; ;

Wedneada' 
tho city up thn Hudson, and greatly enjoyed lhe 
shifting panorama of sky and cloud, of river, 
mountains, green fields, blooming orchards and

, j homes as we sped swiftly along tho'
river bank. Stopping at Rochester I went to 
Byron on Bunday, met J W. Beaver, earnest and 
devoted as.ever, visited Mra. Tuttle, busy In her 
clairvoyant medical przctlce as sho ba*  been for 
more than thirty years, and spoko to a good com- 
Eof substantial people. At Mr. Tuttle'*  farm 

b c*me  the first »nirll message*  and Intelligent 
response», recognized a*  such, eighteen montha 
before the Hydesville raps.

I *m  writing at the home of a kinsman In thia 
thriving and pleasant 'village among the hills. 
Every fortnight meetings arc held here al the 
house*  of the frienda. who are addreased on these 
occasions by Mr. Gorton, a resident and a trance 
speaker, much esteemed In tbla region. On Sun- 
day I am to be at Farmersville, among the grand 
Irifla of Cattaraugus, whore they expect a good 
gathering, and shall hope soon’to bo In Detroit

Istakein employing Mo»e» Hull, 
orio js free lover according to hla 
~ ‘ras never made any sign of 

t nolda bls topgue on that subject, 
ward, finding that It pays poorly to 

»nd evidently wanting to get.Into 
Ith'the Spiritualists. J-ct him alone

>X morning 1 wa*  whirled away from 
the Hudson, and greatly .enjoyed tho 

• UMMMg (.aiiuiaiun Ml o«» »UU VIUUU, Mt VlVCT, 
mountains, green fields, blooming orchards and 
lovely country homes as we sped swiftly along tho

again.

Friendship, N. Y.
0 B. STXIIDIN*.

V. W1LBOX.

Daniel Gordon writes; Ever/disseminate 
tho immortal truth; never fear ridicule nor crouch 
in a comer for popularity—that la the wish of 
thousands of yojjr unaeen but firm friend».
j. W. Meally writes; I cannot dose without 

saying to you, gp on With your flood wortr, tho 
moro a read thewouax al the belter I like IL I 
know your course is right t

Mrs. M. E. Bronson writes: Having had 
the reading of .your progressive paper for ths past 
six or seven year», wa have come to consider It a 
Kand partol of our household docomIUm.

. H. Corner write»: I am highly plMsod 
with the Journal, and the ablo and impartial 
management at IL That you may Uvo loog to 
direct it and the good it is trying to oceompW 
la my sincere prayer. Ton may consider tris a 
life subscriber.

. Odor Teat.

\In childhood I lived much of the lime with my 
grandmother. In a bureau drawer she kept a kind, 
of grass for It*  delicious odor. C_ .* __ “
west: year» flew by. In our far distant nome we 
beard of grandma’s death. She bad gone to rest, 
while the never-ceasing year» brought change, 
loll and trouble to me. Early In life 1 mardod and 
settled Io Iowa. Justhcre'I will say that I waa 
always skeptical In regard to any doctrine. Spirit
ualism included; am not convinced without proof, 
but I am ever ready to aid the sick, aa my mplhcr 
and grandmother were before me.

A lady called mp to eeo her sick babe. She had 
sent for a medium. Baid she, "You must a 
our atfance. I want you to bo convinced.' 
medlurp. * l*dy,  camo. 1 held tho alck child while 
sitting In the circle. Io a few momenta the me
dium came and sat at my feet Tho mother of the, 
child said. "She acta qucerly;" »aid I, "Perhaps/ 
because I am here." The medium replied, “Yea, 
you are going to get a teat from an old, old friend, 
your grandnolber." Still doubtlog. I*asked. “Can 
she give meXhe name of the grea*  she kept In het/ 
bureau drawer." (I did not expect the odor, aod 
had forgotten the name.) • Without replying, the 
medium reached down to the floor aa If plckiogup 
something, rubbed ter’band*  together, waved, 
them about a second or two. and Instantly the/ 
roofa waa filled with a most del ightfulvxior wh'.c*  
none of thou present had over known before. Tb 
mo it was perfectly natural. Every one waa aut-*  
prised. It was mid winter—not a flowsr or plant 
in the room. Bhe then asked me.If It waa natural*

. and told mo lhe name. I wish every trouble-tried 
mortal pould know the balm, tho enduring peaco 
which thatsdanc# and teat brought mo. Bhe told 

• me many other thing» that havo since been fully 
verified. ,

L-E.-Lvci. ■

time with my
* ‘ “ L

Our family moved., 
r distant homo We

To ths Editor of lb» Retlglo-PbliosophlCAl Journal.
The weekly visits of tho Journal add a \meutal 

Sleuuro to our household, that 1« uow almost In- 
lapenslblo. Tbo contributions to It*  columns are 

freah acyl sparkling with gems of crystal tru’h. The 
type Is large, and the paper heavy and strong, Just 
what old fplks like when their oyea begin to fail 
them. No personal quarrel or vllo stable-boy lan
guage retailed a*  food for the grub-worms that 
always nibble at the root*  of thriving vegetation. 
In a word, the Journal is Just what we need, for 
after reading It we are not ashamod to pas*  Il to our 
friends I venture to say but few 8plrltualtsta filo 
away their paper», but use them a*  the churches 
do tbelr tracts—circulate them for the good of 
mankind. But we want Spiritualism to giveaway, 
which. In IL*  true meaning. I*  Immortal life reveal, 
el and demonstrated. This we claim Spiritualism 
dll for us, hence we aro ever ready to read and 
distribute It*  literature, and we are some’ltne*  
made to rejoice al the good result*.

Blx month*  ag^spoaklng to a friend on thq sub
ject of Spiritualism, a lady passing hoard some re
marks which attracted her attention. Apologiz
ing, sha mado Inquiry as to how she could get a 
knowledge of tho subjoct and study It*  philosophy. 
Inquiring her name and residence, I offered -her a 
few leading books which. I iblnk, are best.suited 
for beginner*  Bho kindly accepted them. Meet
log the same lady a fow weeks ago *ho  timidly 
said:

“ I can no longer doubt the return of spirit*;  
sfter resdlngtbo books you kindly loaned me, 
Kmind became thoughtful on the matter. Ono 

moon while-my. husband wa*  reading in the 
library, I was engaged In alittlo work In a chamb
er, and wondering whether, Indeed, Spiritualism 
h true? If It!», thought I, «hv ha*  not that dear 
mother whom 1 lost many yeart ago, come back 
to me? Just then a lutnlco Jt ball,like fire, flUted 
across the room, and while I was wondering 
wbat It could be.-the face of a dear friend who 
passed away long tears ago. seemed to be leaning 
on my lcft shoulder.--1 gavaa shudder and all was 
over,but I know I was not deceived.’’

This Eady may never be *n  avowod Spiritualist, 
but the evidence she received will never permit 
her to deny Its cardinal truth,.

Mrs. Saxon, ono of your moat welcome co 
-utors, In a communication to the Jouhnai prlj 
17th, refers to tho difficulties ve to
find suitable mediums tbrou may
reach tbeb earth friends, and sho cites tho case of 

 

one who after nine years/of unceasing efforts, 
gave tangible evidence to b(*  dear wife that he still 
lives.' A similar cue with bleb I am personally' 
acquainted, may be Intercsll to the reader» of 
the Journal, though the lot the de-
parture and the communication Is not ao long. It 
is a*  follows:

Nineteen year» ago the McC. family left their 
native home In Australia and camo to live In Phil
adelphia. The father and mother Joined a Chris
tian church and were ever faithful to their pro- 
fesalon; however. Spiritualism, that sweet sooth
ing aDgel encamped within their dwclllnjf_and- 
through tho wri6 and mother who waa developed 
as a medium, tamo tho gospel of light to the 
heart*  of the boutehbld. A year ago " Tho flower 
encircled door of doath " opened, and the father 
paased to " tho bright EJeu «boro." Gloom set
tled over tho bereaved home. Mr*.  McC., though 

■u medium, could receive neither sign nor token 
that her husband waa ever near her. " Oh," said 
she, " what woujd 1 not ^Ivo to have a word from 
my busband. I fear that spiritualism, after all. Is 
but a chimera that h a*  empty a*  a dream.” Her 
sister. Mrs. P , ono of tho grandest physical med- 
luma In Australia, was communicated with, a*  Mr 
Mr. McC. often In life lime expressed a great de- 
elreto see her; but not oven there, bad ho given 
the least evidence of his presence.

In Metbourn lives a young lady Mvcnteen years 
old, educated and refined, a medium, to whom Mrs. 
P. and husband one day made a visit. The 'very 
first communication was a cordial greeting from 
Mr. McC., who pagsed away In Philadelphia, Iden- 
tlfylng himself In a most satisfactory way, and 
then sending tbo following communication to bls 
faraway wife:

“ My dear girl Polly, ono whom I still love; I am 
a truo friend. You must not Uriah that because I 
have not manifested myself, that I am not present. 
Think Lt not; I am oyer by your aldo doing my 
best to assist you. Bemembcr I shall ba tbo first 
to take you by the hand, when our heavenly Father 
calls you home. You often wonder why rcannot 
write? The power Is thore, but tho mcdlumlstlc 
qualltles,are noL I have not much power to-night, 
but 1 shall endeavor to come again. Ii giro, you 
one of my old hand shakes In spirit. You must 
remember that I have not always this opportunity. 
God ble*s  you, old girl I J. W. McC."

The slip of paper oo which the medium Wrote 
the above communication was sent to Mr*.  McC, 
and she Informs me that the signature is that of. 
her husband. Tho endearing epithet*,  “girl," "Pol
ly, 7 " old girl," etc, wero always the affectionate 
wakher husband addressed her, all of which wa*  
entirely unknown to any ono In Australia. The 
test Is complete, and Mrs. McC. Is established la 
our angel philosophy. •

W. J. Colvlllo from lloslon, and late of England, 
had quite a pleasant and social reception at th/r 
residence of Col. Kase, on tho ovonlog of May A. 
The CoIodoI and his good lady are certainly among 
tho most philanthropic to glvs our stranger medi
ums a quiet bome-llko retreat, from which they 
may come before tbo Philadelphia public. By 
such good men and means, are aided to
go forth on their angel mission, and bring tidings 
of great Joy to a class of people IhU It would 
otherwise be Impossible to reach.

Mr. Colville g*vo  a lecture /In Academy Hall, 
May 12. to a full house. ,Tbls waa the first time 
that a Philadelphia*  audlenco had the pleasure of 
hearing this medium. All that w*  would now say 
Is, that Brother Colvlllo is a phenomenon In medi
umship; his languago la free, coherent and pre
cise; hla answers to ail kinds of quostlons, show a 
knowledge that must como from somewhere be
hind the throne.

Prof. Carpenter Is giving hla psychological aud 
mesmeric experiment*,  nowln the third week, to 
crowded audiences, at tho 11th atroet Opera House. 
Prof. Carpenter Is a.Spiritualist and Is hot afraid 
to aay so, and In his wohderful experiment*,  ho 
exhibit« the power of fascination which may bo 
used by the clergy, as well aa himself, and thus be 
doubtless opens the eyes of some young converts, 
who some day wiH be grateful for tho knowledge 
lie imparted. In this way we may account for the 
case of tho Rev. Carvoaa, who prayed for the con
version of hla son while plowing In the field, when 
unexpectedly he camo to him with tears In hi*  
eye*,  ex pre«Ing deep penitence. I ahall conclude 
with the word*  of a spirit, 1» Iho HarMngrr of 
Light, December lai, 1879, endorsing every word 
of tho sentiment:
• “It la one of the gtoat duties of life to help one 
another; letua then work together, friends; by 
* wo shall help to bear ono another'*  burde 

ealous In tho causo. f------------
y. Th raco Mwol

glorious crown ahsll b_____
made with bands, biitan ovorlastlog crown, stud
ded with preclouivjewcls. moro brilliant than the 
ruble*  and dlamhuds of oartb. The setting of 
your crown dopend*  on youraolf for itsbrlghtnos*;-  
each good, unseltlah act U a Jowol to. It*  lustre; 
tho tighter the life the more glorious the crown.

"through the whole of yoUlUite la this crown 
being made: Il surrounds each ocw> to our eyes thia 
coronet la always visible, aurrotxuOiog tho owner as 
with a halo of light It la »part of your atmoephere 
or spiritual aura, 
8ona and daughb 
her your royaler 
ter, aod fall not I 
shall be prepared to take pbaaesalon Of your birth 
right, even of a kingdom not made with hands, eter 
nal In the heavens." ’ Jonw A^ Hoovxx.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ao
ns. 

____  Fatal not; neither bo 
well nigh run; push on, aod a 
' bo tho reward, a crown not

\ ------- * J -
Toth» Editor of tbs Ilellslo-I'hDosopblcal Journal:

I am prompted by an ardent desire for tho sd- 
vancomentof our beautiful pnllosophy,-to make 
Inquiry through the Journal, a*  to\the present 
whereabouts of “Father King" of spirit life..

" Father King," It will be remembeM, figured 
conspicuously In Athens County, Qhlo, InTSM^ 
talking audibly through.*  tin trumpet, in a circle 
wherela the Koons and Tipple*  were mediums. 
An accounto'f bl*  doings will ba found In Buchau - 
an’s Journal of Mtn, vol. 4. page 291, 1853, copied 
from the Cleveland Jtaln^AiLr of February, 1854

A member of the Tipple f*mllv  came to Kansas 
In an early dayj and aettled In Linn County, and 
Suite a length/ account>of the wonderful thlnga 

one by Klog, waa written by Hon. E. Smith, of 
Mound-City, and published iu tho Journal some 
years ago. . »

I becamo acquainted with Ezra Tipple in J873, 
and until May 1878, I was quite familiar with tho 
peculiar pbcnomenroroduced Jn Iris circles, and I 
wu qullo well acquainted (If you will allow tbo 
•term), with “ Father King.'" •

Mr. Tipple esmo to my house, audio the pres- 
onco of my family and ono Invited guest, and un
der tho strictest tert conditions that 1 waBcapablo 
of arranging, wo had a parlor lecture by the pre. 
Adamite man, spoken tn fluent English through 
tho trumpet

In Juno, 1878, “ Father Kins-," for reasons given 
(a*  I'vo beeo to|d) to bls medium, took bls depart
ure from oarin;

I remember ho told moat one time that he had 
a medium Io Florida, and another la France, and 
one evening whon In clrelo at Tipple’s, he to'.d us he 
was to be Io Florida at 10o’clock p. m. that nlg^t. 
and left us st that hour. Now, If any reader of 
your valuable paper can give any Information of 
bls present field of. operations, or the adpws of 
his medium, ho win confer a special f*ror  lupbn a 
number.of your readers Io this locality, as We wish 
to again have the pleasure and the proijl of h'.a 
heavenly wisdom-

That u Father King " Is a veritable personaac, 
having an lodlvlduallxed Identity, I have no doubt, 
and/lumbers of the mo»l lnlofiectual^raen and 
women of thia district, entertain tho-samo views, 
and II Is worth a thousand miles travel to hear hl*  
lectures, for they aro full of wisdom, and lead the 
mind to tho contemplation of tho grandeur, vast
ness and completeness of nature (n her manifold 
workings, and her phenomenal evidences of Im- 
mortal existence. • w

The cause of 8plrltuallam Is marching grandly 
forward In this locality. Many new convert*  with 
in the pastyear havo been brought out by actual 
demonstrated proof, and they are generally the 
thinkers, those who uso their reason In making up 
a verdlcL Old theology *t*ud*  grim and surly, as 
her bo<t minds pa»*  by on the other-side, aud 
Spiritualist*  w*lt  patiently for tho rift In the clouds, 
to reveal the bright sun of yuth, and prove by 
demonstration that man still Ilves. I wish the dear 
Journal, and tbo science of llfo which it teaches 
a hearty God-spccd.

■ J. T. IIacohet.
Paola, Kao»**,  1880.

From Whence Cometh our Dreams? 
»

For more than twenty years I hare been a acof- 
fer and an unbellcvor In dreams, as being any 
thing more than tho echo of our day thoughts. 
That God waa directing our thoughts through the 
maces and Intricacies of our dreams, to my mind 
seemed to be only part and parcel of the many 
other auperaltlous Ideas connected with him. For 
the past two years, I have been a reader of aplrit 
us IB tic works, and have Investigated some of 
their wonderful phenomena. Their beautiful the
ory In relation to communications with the other 
world through the mediumship of'denarted spirit 
friends, by dreams and other occult manifesta
tions, comes nearer giving a reasbnable solution 
of the question than any other. That God, who Is 
"omnipotent," should bo ao limited aod clrcum- 
scribed In hla endeavors to communicate with 
mankind, as to bo compelled to resort to tbo un
satisfactory method of dreams to declare his will 
to mankind, Is not only absurd, but-to my mind Is 
limiting his power and placing him but A little 
abovo man. who, wo are Informed, Is a croaturo 
beftotten of hla will. When we parjlally demon
strate tho fact that these dream-thought*  are pro
duced In some Instances by the offort*  of our de- 
parted friends andTOhktlvee to communicate with 

.us. It la muciLMSfer Urtrrlve at some reasonable 
and natural conclusion, than it Is to base them 
upon the all wise omnipotent God theory.

I had a oleasant dream last night that, I sup- 
pose, Influenced me to write this article I have 
a cousin who resides In one of the principal cities 
of this union. In mv dream I attended a recep
tion party given by him al JjIb residence. When 
I arrived there, I found the reception parlor In 
care of somo ladle*  with whom I waYffTTrwcnualnt. 
ed. I made my way to the famUy slltlng'voom, 
where I found quite a number or elderly ladles. 
Ae soon as I entered this room, I was impressed 
with tho thought that 1 would see my uiothcr. 
ThtTono 1 thought, was her sat with her back 

I toward*  inc. As soon a*  I spoke, She trjrbod and 
ombraced mo, uttering those, words of love that 
only escapo a mother's lip*.  Tho embrace, the 

-words of love and affection were all so real that I 
awoke with a vivid Impression that I had certain? 
iy held communion with her.

Whence comes our dreams! Are they simply 
the'ochoZln the heart's corridors of our day 
dreams, or aro they the Impressions produced by 
an*independent  Individual In another state of ex
istence f •

Mat iría list.

On Bunday morning, March 7lh, 1880, at aoven 
o'clock, I was asleep In my bed, in room No. 55, 
on tho third floor, In tho Chomekcta Hotel, In 
Salem,'Or. 1 awoke In consequence of'a band 
griping my right abbulder and shaking me to that 

. extent that I fell tbi Jar of t>o bed, and I becamo- 
w Ido-awake. A largo window was in my room 
facing eastward, and the room wm, very light. 
From above mo, reaching down from the open 
space, appeared a well developed arn/of a lady, aa 
if cut out from "tho bod T al the »boulder-blade, 
and the hand gnped my shoolderv The beautiful 
while finger» appe»red from a gray delaine coyer- 
Ing of the arm. There wa*  no body to the arm. 
I gated at tljo wonderful appearance for some 
time and did not apeak, nqr did I hear a voice. I 
know that It waa not the arm of a living lady; and 
that no person waa In the room, as I had lacked 

- my room door In the evening on retiring to bod.
I felt an Intense feeling of love toward the lady, 
and It seemed that It wa»yeclprocal. • I seemed to 
be in celestial atmosphere with exalted sensations. 
Finally, after some time the arm and hand grad- 
ually.faded into air. It waa then that I felt a strong 
desire to know whose arm.that was, or why It bad 
awakpned ind, and for wbat purpose.' I examined 
the lock of tho door In my room and found it *c-  
curely locked, with tho key inside. .

I had been at a revival meeting in the M. E.
• Church tho evening before, and my mind had pyt 

run on adancea, nor materialised arma or bodftk. 
I wrote down at onco tblaXslrango phenomenon, 
and cannot solvo It*  mystery.

David NxwaoMx.
_ 8alem, Oregon.

E. JL. Sharpe, of Minneapolis, Ka, writes: 
There has been manifested a steady Ihcreaalng In
terest in Spiritualism alnco our camp meeting last 
summer; notwithstanding aome black xoata have 
crept Into the flock the cause la atoadliv advanc
ing. Last Sunday tho Spiritualists of Pleasant 
Valley listened to an able lecture from Mr». Dr. A. 
D. Howe*,  of Delpboe,' formerly of Iowa, who la 
now laboring among tbo people of thia county. 
Bheladolaf» ——*—'-*• ------------
markable cures 
lopathy

ÆSSÀ 

la tho right place ^xtenaive 
being «nado for our camp 

pboe la August, where

Jon. 8. Darr write*  In substance aa follows 
from Leeabhrgb, Ohio: Perhaps no hall In Eastern 
Ohio is more used than ours. On the 29th of 
January wo celebrated the one hundred and forty, 
third birthday of Thomas Paine In a becoming 
manner. The C. V. Timu gave place to some seven 
columns of the proceedings. On the 31st of March 
we celebrated the anniversary of modern Spirit
ualism. The audience was largo and unusually 
attentive. We have boon favored wltn the proa- 
endo of Mrs. Shepard, of Minnesota, a talented in- 
splratlonal trance speaker. I am an old mab aud 
have been favored during my day*  and generation, 
with the prlvijoge of boaring many of our moot 
talented statesmen speak upon various .national 
topics; have heard a great dpal of preaching by 
first class Christian ministers, and addresses by 
llt|rary end sclsniifle men, yet I cannot call to 
my recollection any dlscotnM from any source 
superior to the one delivered by Mrs. Shepard. I 
do not profess to be e Spiritualist, yet I cannot 
comprehend Mr». Shepard's marvelous powers, 
unless I admit that she u inspired by.some spirit- 
mundin8 [¡7Uln* b*yOn(1 lht co““on <aU“ of

The Duty of Np.lrltuallete

HT nvoo PREVER

To tho Editor Of lbs Hullgto-Pbllosophlcal Jonrn
Much Is written In behalf of tho immotlalllkof 

tho sbul. Many new thought*  are gen 
many straugc and new manlfe*t*tlon*,-tHsb!l»hed ; 

-but lu vain do I look for an article Irythe JoVhnal 
or Ztannsr of Light, setting fortb/the dut\e*  of 
8plritua1ht«; the duties of lho«e/who profeu to 
believe In the Immortality q£ ttVsouL aud in tbo 
wonderful spirit manifestations;

Friends, you have certainly Observed that tho 
Creator of the universe has msde\verytblbg for a 
purpose; vou have, no doubt, observed that every
thing performed In Cature Is executed with mathe^. 
mat leal accuracy, and every object, fls well*»  every 
power In nature, elthple aa it may e*em  to us. I*  a 
part, arrffa-very Decenary part, of qxie grand atu- 
pendente whole. If you will consider the na*t,  you 
will alao reallie that the manifestation caused 
oy our sblrlt friend*,  are directed by that all-power, 
and are*alto  Decenary to complete the work of tho 
Crcirtor\ The question which now confronts us, 
. Arci these manifestations to bo witnessed by us, 
simply an ,wo witness Avery other manifcntatlJn In 
»“lure? Jtre,wo.onlv to recognize tho greatnoss 
..-tnx?wcr-,n ‘hem’ »re wo to pay wpvcldl 

offrell^rm them! - Are they brought to our nwtlce 
for aipeclal purpose? Those question*  can only 
bk Answered oy thore who have ascertained the 
fact that man Is a *pecW  creation of the Creator, 
created In hl*  Hnageufoseestlng manv of His at- 
tribute*,  aud de*lgn/d  to amIsI Him In governing 
this universe, not only wb..o in the flesh, but also 
when out of it.

If we recotnln |hfcY*ct  that we are crested In 
the Image of DeKy. and are a part of the all-power 
in the universe, and that It Is our duty to assist lu 
governing all.lt will at once he evident that we 
must act In our every-dav life lu conformity to tho 
work which wc have to do. Ought not, therefore, 
every true Spiritualist, lead a pure, true.lovlng life, 
and prove by the same that he recogulzcs the fact 
that ho la truly created In bls Maker's Imago? 
Ought wo not to listen to the voices which come 
from beyond, and ascertain what they wish us to 
<lo? I trust that some older Splrltuallste.win take 
up this aub|oct and enlighten the people.

Mr. l’rcyer has read the Journal very sjxporil- 
clal.ly If he has failed to see frequent artVIes on 
the "duties of 8plrltuallsta-." scarcely an Itabe of 
the paper wa*  ever printed but has bad more or 
less upon the<ubjoct aud the same may be said of 
our Boston conte&fporary.

Notes and Extracts

Matter alono h«*  uo aspirations. 
Heaven la orderz— hell Is disorder.
Wlmt dQtsjhe Blblo teach? Everything' 
Tho logical outcome of orthodoxy mustio

Anal moral chaQS, •—
JcaiiR cainc surrounded by angels singing In 

the night air hla praises.
A system of religion which creates in mankind 

solttebnoss Is not a true religion.
.llohniiiinrd Is enshrined To-day In ail tho 

brilliant Imagery of the Orient.
A system of religion which creates In mankind 

selflabneis Is not a trye religion.
Nphrrrw In spirit life are llkq grades In the 

social circle—differing only in refinement.
No man Ifre*  for hlmrelf alone, but every ooj 

contributes »orne share toward making the world 
and society what It Is.

The current theology inculcates false views of 
God. thus depriving u*  of that instinctive relation 
which wo bear to aplrit.

Nplrltunl religion Is a religion of facts and 
Iirlnclplcs, and must be enduring; for fact*  never 
oso their potency,—nor principles their power.
Man must have a rational bring to worship, 

cot n God of barbarism, for much of our record Is 
va mixture of old-time legends, with a little truth.

Two avenue*  oply aro recognized a» the main 
thoroughfare by which man, the child, can ap
proach tho Father, or fountain of Intelligence. 
One Is called reason, the other reVelatlon.

Conditions In*plrlt-llfe  are, lu a large de- 
grec, the result of Individual action; and they who 
beautify and adorn their spiritual nature», will; In 
tho future, have little cause for complaint.

Man differ» from »11 grades o( life below him , 
there bss been Implied within him de»1r/i for a 
continuance of what He now Is. This detire Is not 
found In the animal, vegetable or floral kingdoms.

The ancient*  had an altar dedicated to the un- 
known God Now, they are not alono In their 
worship. Nearly all altArs have, been erected to 
the worship of a God that wa*  unknown—that Is, 
not.understood.

It there Is a unity of man with Deity, then this 
unity mail necessarily continue between Individ-. 
uals, and If between Individual*,  then between 

■ spirits, otic there Is a break In the chain, and tho 
whole fabric falls to the ground.

Divine light and effulgence Is not shut up: no 
door*  bar the progress of any that would enter 
Icto the otore-houso of nature’s divine abodo, 
there to unravel all the aecmlng mysteries of life. 
8tep by step the ascent Is gained, and thus it Is 
that wo corbe to know the grand law of life that 
governs all things.

In tbo 13th century It being an axiom that the 
Church abhors the shedding of blood, therefore the 
Bishops aud Archbishops went Into bstlle armed 
with clubs, apd made no scruple to knockdown 
an enemy, and beat and bruls'e him, to death', 
though they held |t unlawful to run him through 
with a aword.

Nouthcrn mocKlog birds well deserve the 
nemo. « They'lmltatA not only the songs of other 
birds,, but human whistlers as well. - A Indy of 
Macon,Qa.. rotate» that h»r pct mocking bird often 
dccrivc*\*!l  thcrinmates of her house by Its clever 
Imitation ofjhe postman’* whistle. They go out 
to get {bei tetter», aud find Jack on a spray, near 
tho fence, mowing hla whistle and looking entire
ly lupocenl pf any Intention to hoax tho family. -

Spiritualism In It*  fullnesi and compléte
nse*  Is confined to no one school, but embraces 
all schools and all world*,  gathering from on» to 
Impart to another. ‘ Could you remove the ’vail 
and look Into the life Immortal, you would »eo a 
band of Worker» laboring earnestly for the welfare 
of themselves and all connected*  with’ them, jour
neying to aud fro, encouraging lhe weak and 
tUold, dud atrcngtbvnlng the strdng. Tbla h not 
the work of God. aa an Individual, but la tho work 
of God bring qutwrought through tho lives and 
by tho assistance of ministering aplrit*.
True religion with the mask torn off, consists 

not lu tflo meeo*profession»  and adoptions of 
creed*  of faith; not In the attendance at churches: 
not Io tho enrollment of names on tho Church Ro- 
cord; oclther Io the dead professions of faith In 
Josua’s mission; nor yet upon lhe emblazoned, 
opltaph of Christian on tho marble tomb atone orx 
polished granite monument, but In living • life 
free from transgression of the laws of God for tho 
health and salvation of body and soul; and In 
dealing honestly, JuhUv, and In love to all man- 
kind; Io rising above the mere life and love of 
self, and living for the bllu of humanity and tho 
glory of God.
. The first person who revealed to me any póal- J 
tlve evidence of a future life, was a poor, illiterate / 
man; and only charged one dollar! Too cheap,/ 
too cbeapl My spirit bounded heavenward w^h 
Joy aod gratitude! I gave the poor man twcfityl 
dollar»,andof all exchanges in a life time, I thought \ 
It lhe most profltable.'XAiany year» I bad. btfen ' 
paying money to ministers, that I might learn 
something about a futurd life, but no light shono 
through thorn; whllo this poor, unlearned, man, a 
babo In knowledge, had lifted the windows’ of 
heaven, and let the light stream In to tho Inner 
sanctuary. Truly did I feel that the.weak things 
of the world, hr the power of God and his sngete, 
are stronger than all men wise In worldly wisdom. 
From that day tbo world looked brighjor to mo. 
Tbo Bunaunof of the brook», aod the soon of 
the birds wsrs mdre mustealTthsro was » grand-•• 
er beauty In ths hills, vales and mountains; God

I
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Organization Among Philosophera.

g^lY VAN BUBEN DEN8IX)W.

FOURTH PATER. _
\ Every successful organization, whethfr 

for conducting governments, sects, schools, 
trade, Industry, or the family, must result 
from the apt combination ot the two antag
onistic principles of »aristocracy affil liberty, 
or the government by the best and the free
dom of the many. I .use the-term antago
nistic in the same sense as it would be used 
in speaking of gravitation and cohesion as 
antagonistic»or of the centripetal and cen
trifugal forces or of positive- and negative

• poles in electricity, or. of matter and spirit 
In nature: without intending to,imply that 
either could exist without thtfutber; but on 
the contrary with as full a méntal fecogni-, 
tion of the fact that each Is indispensable 
to the manifestation of the other, as would 
be implied as between female and male, or 
intellect and passion, dr light and darkness, 
or good and evil.

Government Is made up of tw elements, 
coercion and concession, force and compro
mise. punishment and^jrardon, sovereignty 
and freedom, continuity and change: 'They 
antagonize, yet they concur. The perma
nency of the organization will depend large
ly upon the aptness with which- these an
tagonistic functions are 'divided, according 

,4ot.he ability of the persons who exercise 
i them, to exercise them for their own true 

Interests, which will be found in the long 
I run to be the interests of the whole.

Religious organizations arise among men
x at least as early as the military, and long 

•before either industrial, educational, char
itable or philosophic organizations are pos
sible. This is because, like the military, 
they dd'not stop to persuade men but com
mand them, the only difference being that 
the military command Is backed by visible 
force. \/hile the religious command Is be
lieved to be backed by invisible or supersti- 
tious force. Both are adapted to bring man 
out ofAhe savage Into the civilized state be
cause they control the will without stop
ping to appeal to the judgment which is as 
yet, undeveloped. Religious organizations 
are also peculiarly adapted to control the 
mind in its Infantile condition, because they 
disarm the egotism which would naturally 
rebel against being ruled by another human 
being no wiser than itself, by issuing every 
precept, not as a human-opinion as to what 
is wise, but as tbe command of God as to 
what is right It is not" thus salth Socrates 
or Plato," but "thus saith the Lord God 
Omnipotent Ruler of heerAn i)nd earth." 
And though the actual precept may have 
been concocted between the three heads of 
Shaphan the priest, Hilkiah the scribe, and 
Josiah the king, (Vid. 2 Chron.,th. 34) and 
though these three combined might, in their 
individual capacities be unwilling to cialm 
any equality with Socrates or Aristotle, 
yet when the joInKconcoctlon of their col
lective brains Is published to the Jews with 
the sacfed prefix, “ Now the Lord spoke un
to Moses and said ” the precept disarms

• egotism by its holiness and carries with it 
an amount and a kind of divine sanction 
which it could never have had if issued in 
the names of Shaphan, Hllkiali and Josiah.

A great stride was made toward organiz
ing men on philosophic bases, when Jesus 
substituted the preaching of tbe gospel for 
tbe sac r I flees of the Temples, and thus laid 
down the first planks of the bridge on which 
mankind could pass over from superstitious 
worship-to scientific investigation and eluci
dation, without giving up old organizations. 
Or If the real substitution of the philosophic 
method for the superstitious had previously 
been inaugurated in Judea by the wise Hillel,

• it was at least made effective by the popular, 
literary and poetic attractiveness of the

, s. teachings of Jesus, by his bold, and demo
cratic denunciations of the religious classes 

otiiis period and by his messianic and mir
aculous assumptions. Romanism attempted 
agal n to sifigitlURethe altar for the platform, 
but as it had living sacrifices to present. 
Rs preteiidecf presentation of Jesus as a 
sacrifice, however figuratively- set forth by 
paintings, statuary, sacramental wafefs and 
crucifixes, was still not a visiblefact, but an 
intellectual and sentimental idea, which 
could not be explained without .a speech, 
and this speech or sprmon saved the plat- 
for«u in spite of the desire of Romanism 
that Christianity should be wholly authori
tative and not in the least degree reasonable, 
scientific or philosophic. From the time of 
Luther to the present, the altar and the ele
ment of sacrifice, which are the remains of 
the ancient sacrificial temple, have been dis
appearing. whllo the pulpit has expanded 
into the platform, and In the more advanced 
churches the mlfiister has shjüten off the 
mental »s well as. physical robes of priest- 
hopd, and bits become a philosopher. .This' 

* gradual but sweeping change is visible even 
in the architecture of the various Christian 
denominations. In the conservative as in 
the Catholic and high church Episcopal, one 
of the four sides of the interior of every 
church edifice isdevoted to the altar, which 
Is the type of the sacrificial Idea in religion. 
But in the more disintegrated Trotestant 
churches (for all Protestantism Is the pro
cess of disintegration or crumbling away, 
that is going on in Romanism) such 33 the 

P Congregational and Unltarlan, every VOatlgo 
. of the altar has disappeared, and thb plat

form, 1. e„ the appeal to the judgment has 
taken its place. Doubtless many of these 
appeals to the judgment assume that the 
judgment is still a very much be-clouded 
faculty, but what I am now discussing is 
the change of outward -dnethod, from the 
superstitious to the philosophic, which in 
Protestantism Is great though not complete. 
The change in the quality of the pabulum 
that Is distributed on the platform, ¿rom a 
more superstitious to a more philosophic 
article, is rapidly going on.

While philosophy made a great gain, in 
tbe substitution of argument (preaching), 

■ . for sacrifice (blood) as a mental method, yet 
it Is obvious that it has achieved no very 
great triumph in net results, so long as the 
preaching is but the verbal shadow of the 
blood, the perpetual Telteratlon in words of- 
the value of tne sacrificial principle. The 
recalling the memory of tho bloodfiow to 
the imagination, is not to be despised «s an 
advance In method, and in the habits At 
thought which it presupposes, upon the act
ual exhibition of the sacrifice or blood, for 
sin, to the*  eye.» The whole principle of 
propitiatory sacrifice also undergoes in Prot
estantism and in modére Romanism an 
ethereallzation, whereby It is transformed 
into a type or attxolsm. or the physical em- 
blem of.theoonsecratlonoton^’s own life 
to tháwelfare of humanity. It thus be
comes the bridge on which religion pan pass 
over without a disruption of Its organiza
tions from tbe superstitious idea of kUling 
a iamb to atone for sin. to the scientific and 
humané idea of 
the service of a 
eclecticism in the human mind 
out of a composite and many 
which makes itself “all things to men, 
in hope by all means to save sdme," each

4-

religious miDdaeteeta that which seems to 
him best, and hence his religion continues 
to be the blgheet view he Is capable of en
tertaining, concerning the philosophy of All 
things, whatever it may seem to be to oth
ers. The fear that the human mind will 
ever be drawn from a . religion which It Is 
able to conceive of. as being better than any 
other, to one which it can conceive of aa 
being worse. Is puerile and .groundless. The 
child clings to Ita rattle-box untlf It under
stands the doll and no longer. The doll 
pleases R until It la dlaplaced by the poodle, 
or tho fairy jtoFy, these suffice until It be
gins to appreciate tho pony, tho novel, or the 
Emulation of tho school room ; these until 
t yearns to mingle In tho real contest of 

life and achieve*  wealth apd a name, and 
these, perhaps, in turn until It is felt that 
there should be some higher life and nobler 
wealth than these. There is no, real back
sliding in the soul’s alms, however much 
the realities of life may compel us to change 
our methods by recognizing moro truly the 
limits In our capacity, and the disappearance 
of so much of the. supposed worth of 
.thing», as*arose  from their illusions or their 
novelty.1

The slow evolution which has been going 
on in Christianity for twenty centuries, 
while it has sometimes seemed to be com- 
E* ‘ :ated by needless-impediments and coun- 

movements, has at'least resulted In bring- 
ing.man, so far as Hebrew Influences are 
concerned, forth from tho sacrillclal and 
toward the scientific age. In so doing it 
finds Its masks removed, tho fables In which 
it originated dlsapnearing froip the popular 
faith, and a large part-oi Rs recorded his
tory, set down as destructive of civilization 
and promotive of Ignorance, poverty,crime, 
craft, persecution, brutality and war. It 
finds charged up to It the destruction, 
through bigotry, of millions of volumes of 
ancient learning, and In reply it claims 
credit for the preservation of the few thou- 
sands of volumes it Allowed to escape. It 
confesses the Bquauderlng of millions of 
lives In the Crusiules and other wars for 
the Cross, but claims to have sheltered the 
vlctlmà of baronial lust and greed,-and to 
have protected the defenceless. It admits 
the centuries of terrific persecutions and 
wholesale slaughter - for witchcraft and 
heresy, but pleads that many a deathbed 
has been made dramatically triumphant by 
the glories of JJie future world, that were 
revealed t as tho Slirtoin fell. It has 
distolte millions or widows and orphans 
of theAccumulated wealth of their hus
band nd fathers, but in return It points 
to thé colleges, hospltats, asylums and mis
sions . it has endowed, with money that 
would otherwise have been employed in 
productive*  Industries that had nothing 
whatever to do .with promoting the glory of 
God.

On the whole we are not particiilarly 
proud of the impartially fanned record of 
Christianity in any age. The Greek civiliza
tion which stood expressed through a relig
ion in which nothing but poetic truth was 
claimed, which had no sacerdotal order and 
no religious organizations, was probably 
kinder, more humffne, and far more promo
tive of pure and Btrong domestic loves and 
of high personal freedpm and honor, than 
Christianity in any of Ra forms has ever 
been, except certain forms of modern lib
eral Christianity, so-called, which are In 
reality no Christianity, at all, and are far 

•more Greek In their origin than Jewish. 
Jn Greece the life centered around the art
istic development of the body and the mind. 
It was joyous. It measured time from the 
periods in which the national games were 
celebrated. Ite leading factor was pleasure, 
not problematlcJnR positive, not théologie 
but actual,.not after death but out of tho 
abounding fulness of life. Modern civiliza
tion can hope to advance beyortd^t only in 
degree—hardly in kind.

To revive philosophy, therefore,is to bury 
monki8m ana revive Grecianism, in-methods 
as well aS in tone. I know of but one prin
ciple which can be borrowed in any degree 
from èéçlesiastlcal models for this purpose. 
It is that of bftflng the organization on 
three classes of coadjutors, viz., executive 
or official members corresponding to tha 
Elesthood or ministry in religion, except 

at their - functions ‘ shall be divested of 
every element of superstition. Second, the 
interior, aristocratic body of life members 
whose means, wisdom and skill shall give 
direction, continuity, force and tone to the 
organization. Thirdly, the 'oi polloi or gen
eral congfegation ot persons desiring to 
avail themsffives of that Commerce of Ideas 
of which a Temple or College of Philosophy 
should be the centre..

Most scientific organizations do not get 
down to the people» because they'so confine 
their work to investigation, and the elucida
tion of new investigations, in some ono nar
row line, that neither the principles of any 
science nor its perfected details, are ever pre
sented. Hence they are barren except to 
specialists. Men of business, and their fam- 
Illes, kndw no more of Royal Geographical 
Societies, or Ethologlcal or Paleontological 
Societies than horses kno^ of Hebrpw. 
They want only as muoh of the general 
principles and results of the stùdy of any 
scholar In any department, as ckn be stated 
to them in an hour w farthest, once or twice 
a WC5A. Hence a very trite and uninstruc- 
tlve sermoD Beems more instructive to them 
than a very able report upon any branch of 
science. The penalty awarded to.solentiflq 
men for not bringing their ideas within 
reach of the people, is that of seeing them 
suppressed, starved out or crucified by the 
popular contempt.

a college of philosophy whllo guided by 
an interior corps or faculty of specialists 
competent to the work of investigation,-and 
so far performing the function now per
formed tjy scientific associations, woujdtìlso 
hold its faculty to the duty of elucidating 
their several departments of science in an 
attractive and skillful manner, and of pres
enting not merely or principally the. details 
of progress, of Interest only to specialists, 
bût also and chiefly thè general principles 
and net results which would be moet into.- 
eeung to those who had not made >he sci
ences in question a special study. f

Our present churches, considered as col
leges of philosophy, have a faculty of onb 
member, the minister, who Is ex petted to 
smatterover every department of lg/ ora nee, 
in a manner to drop a sugar plum /of some 
kind Into the ôpen mouth of every ills toning 
audltot. Outside of and sustaining him is 
a oorps of life members, known as the re
deemed, but who In a financial sense might 
more properly be spoken of as “the pledg
ed,**  since upon them falls the burden of 
seeing that the faculty is maintained. This 
number oMlfe members varies from thirty 
to three thousand. But they give tone to 
the feast and In the long run decree what 
the Lord shall be to say, and
what not, through the mouth of his anoint
ed. Outside of these are the congregation, 
generally twice or thrice as numerous as 
the membership, under a popular preacher, 
but linking-to one-half the membership 
under a tedlou^one.

Inaoollegeof philosophy, on the other

hand, the faculty, resident and occasional 
or “star" and •'stock" included, wortld Dear 
a ratio to the congregation or audience less 
than that borne by the faculty of a collego 
to Its students, and more nearly proportion
ate to that of the acting staff of a theatre 
to Its audience. Twelve resident and thirty 
occasional lecturers, all of skill and reputa
tion, might do justice to a continuing audi
ence of from 1.500 to 3,000. The Chicago 
Philosophical Society is an unmatured 
school of philosophy, too simple and demo
cratic In its organization to lie very per
manent or very strong. It is able to secure 
an average attendance of. perhaps, a hun
dred and fifty, relying solely on amateur 
lecturers, who are casually Invited and con- 
fined to one lecture. It is safe to say that 
it does not call out one-twentieth of the per
sons resident within easy reach of its lec
tures, and fully in sympathy with its alms. 
In some instances this imperfect co-opera
tion results from want of açqualn[ance 
with Its methods, and in others from a feel
ing of its Inadequacy to meet the diversity 
of wants most felt by philosophic minds. 
Still without speaking from an intimate 
and. interior acquaintance with the Concord 
Summer School of Philosophy.which is open 
to most of the same defects we judge the 
Chicago Philosophical 8ociety to have been 
as useful and catholic in Rs scope as any in 
this country.

A faculty of twelve resident and thirty 
occasional or star, lecturers, all paid for 
whatever service they render, should be 
buttressed around and fortified by a life 
membership of from two hundred and fifty 
to four hundred contributing and ruling 
members, standing in the same relation to 
the financial responsibility of the enter
prise as church members do to the "material 
welfare t)f the 'spiritual zion.” Exactlv 
what should bo the terms or basis of lifrf 
membership, it might bo premature and 
prejudicial to suggest further tha that 
they should combine ample pec ry con
tributions with app , intel
lectual freedom ce. Yet I
would not vest i ho lire members a con
trol too absolute Those who aro members 
forayear, by tbetourcbase of a season ticket, 
shoukl have for that year a separate but 
equal voice In t proceedings affecting 
that year, like that possessed-.by one house 
of a legislature over another. But the con
trol of the collego property and the selec
tion of the resident facultyshould inhere in 
the permanent membership, while both 
should have a voice equally in questions of 
temporary policy, instruction and enter
tainment. In the event of difference be
tween/the two, questions should be de
cided by the casting vote of the façulty, 
or of its head, according to whether it 
were a deliberative or au executive ques
tion. The brilliant and successful course 
of Sunday lectures devised by Messrs. 
Henry D. Lloyd and A. B- Mason, in Chi
cago a few years ago, had a life exactly 
proportionate to its versatility. For while 
religion will thrive on the repetition of the 
old, philosophy cannot be made to survive 
the continual presentation of somèthlog 
new. Fortunately the universe is so com
pactly crowded with new truths, that this 
distinction presents no reason why philoso
phy shall ever pall upon our appetites, ex
cept that to be found In human inertia aud 
limitations. Again, the highly'successful 
couree of Sunday lectures by Mr. Applebee, 
exhibited on his parta fertility and-rango 
of resource tbat was marvellous. Had he 
been backed by a collego of philosophy, 
capable of Interspersing his exceedingly in
teresting lectures with continued Berles of 
discourses, -to the number in all of four a 
week, ho would have been called upon for 
simply human as opposed to .super-human 
labor, and the course would have been ptlll 
running. Permanent institutions must rest 
noton Individual genius, baton associated 
effort.

NORMAN McLEOD UNDER A CLOUD.

The Truthful Statements of Tnttlo und Leés 
Overshadow the Recreant Son of 

a Spiritual Sire.

To the Editor of-tho RcllKlo-Philo»opblcal Journal
My attention at this lato date has J 

called to a letter of Norman McLe in the 
Cleveland (Ohio) Leader of April Lftb, where- 
In hc makes a gross attack on my honesty and 
veracity. I was reported In the Leader as 
saying at tho anniverjilry:
• . " I see before me-thb-spirit of General Me 
Leod, who wants me to protest against tho or- 
thodox services at his funewd, when his dying*  
rcouest was for spiTltualisticServices."

Norman McLeod takes exceptions and says 
in his letter in tho Leader of .the 11th:

" My father's last sickness and death 
having been at my house, I am in a position 
to assert most unequivocally that no such re
quest was either mado by lifm. or implied by 
anything he said or did. ...From the wholo 
wo must infer: (1) That my gifted father— 
who was ever a man of tho strictest <eraclly 
—made no such untruthful communication to 
Mr. Tuttle. (2), As ho could riot havo been the 
author of that communlcatron, his spirit was 
not seen by Mr. Tuttle. • (8) Hisspiritevidcnt. 
ly not having been seen by Mr. Tuttle,, olther 
Mr. T. himself was imposed on, or ho in turn. 
Is an Impostor, and a base calumniator o! the 
revored and honored dead, to say nothing of 
the heart strlckon family.’"

He makes an unqualified statement, In-his 
zeal to destroy spiritual evidence, every word 
of which is utterly untruthful. Tho question 
la not whether I did, or did not ace tho spirit 
of Genera) McLeod, but whether or not ho de- 
'sired a spiritual funeral service. Let mo make 
a statement of tbo c&so. I received a telegram 
from Mr. Thomas Lees, acting for Mr. G. B, 
Solders, \executor of tho McLeod estate, re
questing uiy attendance it tho funeral, as It 
was tho ocfwral’s request that a spiritualistic 
speakerjbo employed. I.was in Chicago, and 
only by considerable sacrifice could I attend, 
but I know General McLoqd, having formed 
his acquaintance atthe spiritual meetings, and 
I felt it would be neglect of duty not to do so. 
After an all night's ficte I mot Mr. fx*es  and' 
Mr. Solders In Cleveland, and was informed 
by thorn that certain membors of tho family 
had determtncdlb «ej aside tho last requoat of- 
their father. andh.a\o an Erangollcal minister. 
Mr.Solders informed me that ho was determined 
to fhlflll his obligations, rfud desired mo to at
tend tho funeral wish him, although not ox- 
Ected to-takc any part I -did so; and when

r. Lees and I reached tho residence of Nor
man McLeod, two policemen Datrolled tho 
premises to prevent an interruption.

Mr. 8olders, as executor, paid me my expens
es and for my services, as ho said Gonoral 
McLood had provided. . -

Whllo standing outside before tho services, 
Hirafii McLeod camo to me and mado apolo
gies in the presence of Mr. 8olders and- Mr. 
Leos, laying that, although, ho was not a Splr*  
Rualist, ho was In favor of his father's wlsnos 
bo in g carried out* ’ »nd after I returned home 
Mrs. Mary Beckwith, through a Mond, Mr. 
Kohn, 184 Detroit street W/ft, sent warmly 
expressed regrets that I had'been so insulted

eon

by the uncalled for statement in tl»o J’r^vand 
the prcsenco of the police, and that her fath
er’s whiles were not carried out. 7

General McLeod had intended to have a 
spiritualistic spoaker-at the funeral of his wife, 
who died about a year previously, but was de
feated by the same parly. He was determined 
to have his -oWn funcralcoqductcd to suit hint-. 
self, and made, as he thought, proper arrange- 
ments, but even jn this, bigotry triumphed over 
the love a child should have for a father.

.Mr. G. B. Solders was thoroughly in earnest 
to have General McLeod’s wishes fulfilled, and 
only forbore when the members of the family 
signed, a piper, taking the responsibility on 
themselves. Tjijs he informed me, and I pre
sume will tjo more than willing to 'produce 
the-papor.

Norman McLeod’s groat lovq for hi? noble 
fathcr'is now being exhibited. Ills zeal has 
lead him to'make a tilt, which leaves him In a 
most pilialid condition, and I leave.thc public 
to brand him with tho. name he-tetw earned.

Hudson Tuttle.
Berlin Heights, O.

STATEMENT BY THO MAh LF..R8.
To the Editor of tho Kd|rfo-Phllo«ophlc*l  Journal:

Knowing something of die I acts In the Mc
Leod /ue, ns to whether the General was a' 
Spiritualist, and wished his funeral serves 
conducted according to Its rites, I cheerfully 
certify to the statement made by Mr. Hudson 
Tuttlo in his reply to Mr. Norman McLeod, 
and submit tho following ns proof:

EXTRACTS FROM MV DIARV. ,

"Wednesday, .July 23, 1879.
"Callcd>on bv Mr. G. B. Bolllch, the cxecu- 

.tor of Geuiral McLeod, to inform me of the 
zGenera)’B death the night before, asking me 
to make nrrangemcntH^«tta spiritual funeral 
in accordance with his vitWs and desires. I 
telegraphed Hudson Tuttle to come and of- 
fleiate, and engaged Lyccupi tartar telle to sing."

• "Thursday, July 21th, 1879.
" Received telegram from Mr. Tuttle, saying 

that he would como. Solders called to say 
that he did not think Norman McLeod would 
let Tuttle-speak, but told me Wo have every- 
thingjeady In case ho was not opposed."

"Friday, July 25 th. 1879.
"Mr Tuttle culled. I took him to the ofllCe 

of G. B. Solders, who read us his statement of 
the General's request for spiritual funeral, 
which he designed reading to the children, so 
as to shoulder the responsibility on them, if 
they refused to let Tuttle conduct the services. 
1 o’clock i’. m., I started to flic funeral tat 80 
Courtland street,with Mr. Tuttle. Twas met 
by Mr. Solders, who suid they would not, at 
any price, have Tuttle officiate. I found two 
or three policemen patrolling the yard. On 
Mr. Solder*  introducing Mr. Tuttle to Mr. 
Hiram McLeod, a son of the deceased. Mr. 
McLeod said that he was sorry any trouble 
had arisen; Although not a Spiritualist, he for 
one wanted bls father’s wishes carried out."

That General McLeod was a Spiritualist,is 
known to every one who knew him; hundreds 
can be got to testify to this fact, some of 
these friends of twenty-tlvo years' standing. 
I would refer, in confirmation, to two or three 
of his neighbors: Cap I. Samuel Turner, 201 
Detroit street; L J. Kohn, 181 Detroit street; 
Samuel Curtis, 3-f Fullop street, and Charles 
Pease. E. Rockport.

My first personal acquaintance with the 
General dated from the summer of 1877, when 
he requested my preiencc by letter, for the 
express purpose ot talking over spiritual mat
ters and Spiritualism, hoping then that I 
would seo to the funeral services of whichever 
went llrst, him or hlsnvife, she being ptestfih. 
The General, ever true Ohls convictions, sent 
for me Immediately on his life's death, i 
again quote from my dlafy:

• "Friday, May 3. ,1878.
"I rcj>tri<I,^ letter from General McLeod 

through the hands of his son Hiram, announ
cing the death of his wife, and asking me to 
arrango for a spiritual funeral, which I did, 
but was prevented frdin seeing him, so the 
General under the impression there was no 
speaker in the city, was persuaded by his fam
ily to call in a Methodist minister. Sometime 
after tho funeral lie rcaliz,p44ujw ho lufd been 
deceived, and in order to prevent a similar oc- 
currnnce at his own death, ho left positlvo in
structions with his attorney and executor, G. 
B. Solders." '

To further show how Mr. JJdrman McLeod 
perverts the truth when he says that no request’ 
was mado for spiritualistic rites, and that ho 
" is in a position to assert most unequivocally 
that no such request was either made by him, 
or Implied by anything ho said, of did," 
I would .refer Jo Mr. Hiram McLeod. and 
Mrs. Mary Beckwith, son and daughter of tho 
deceased,'npw resident In ihis city, both'in 
tho past two weeks having stated to mo 
that tho dying wishes of thoir father were 
thwarted, that he died a Spiritualist, and wish
ed to he burled Uy them. ,

With thli statement which, If necessary, I 
am willing to swear to, I leave tho public to 
judgo where tho truth lies.

Yours, for justice.
Cloveland, O. . . Titos, Leks.

A New Work bv, the Author df Strange 
Visitors. “

To the Editor of the Hollgto-PhUbsophlcal Jotwn*! :
Will-you permit in-vour columns a brief 

statement as affecting Mrs. Horn, tho author 
of "Strange Visitors," and its sequel. "Tho 
Next World! ”

Tho first work having had a kindly recep
tion both hero and abroad, its splrit-authors 
with tlie co-operation of Mrs. Horn, resolved 
to produce another of a similar character,em- 
bodying toplts by spirits of a morp remote 
period, as woll as by many of eminenco'be- 
longing to, our own age. - * 4
. In accordance with this design tho gifted 
medium entered upon h.er work with a fidelity 
and peraoverauco commensurate with the exalt
ed cause in which aho Is engagod.

Jn due tbnova sequel to “ Btrango Visitors " 
was produced, and its spirit-editors, Margaret 
Fullor and Judge Edmonds, deslrivj to have 
It appear first ln.Efigland, an Atlantic voyage 
was undertaken Sy Mrs. Horn, which having 
beon accomplished, she entered into a contract 
with |Mr. Jarnos Burns of 15 Southampton 
Row, to have It published without delay, and 
it was mutually understood that six or olght 
weeks would be sufficient tlme-for the samo

The Next World " appears to be nartk 
larly adapted to the present requirements 
the spiritualistic public;, Its contonts being or 
a varied and deeply interesting character, and 
tho mediumship or Mrs. Horn being wonder
fully succptibloof the thoughts from advanced 
and Intellectual spirits; henco beside the de
tails of spIrlt-llfe, tho book contains much 
profbund philosophical thought.. Among its 
contributors may bo «named Herodotus and 
Titian of the anclentl and of tho modems, Plus 
IX, Victor Emanuel and $L-Thiers, (shortly 

■ alter tuuu: uevenav); Bui wet Lytton, Hans 
«Christian Andersen, Harrfet Martineau. Prince 
Albert Wm.. H Lewes, Mr. Smith,
(Assyrian scholar); Thompson, Prin
cess Alice, Livingstone, 8and; also Hor
ace Greeley, P«Qulncey. Secretary Seward. A. 
Lincoln. Forrest, Vanderbilt, Charlotte Cush
man, Fanny Fern and others.

1

Mid made apolo-.. aller their decease); Bui

MAY 29, 1880.

Notices of the book-having from time, to 
iime'becn kindly gjvcn by our spiritualistic 
Journals, and an advertisement announcing it 
ns " nearly ready," havhrg stood In Mr. 
Burns’s paper almost tico year» past, the pub
lic as well as Mra. Horn’s irieijds very reason
ably inquire why this Important production is 
thus kepi from thc'nghlT In reply she can 
only say, that she has used all means in her 
Ewer to accomplish its nu n, and fail-

?, she lias endeavored a obta he.r man
uscript of Mr. Burns w and as.
its spirit editors defla Hint It Is ,too Impor
tant a work to remainfUDpnbllshed, her only 
rccoufsoisto Journey England and there 
to Compel the rc-stft n of her property 
through theiJMfflA orjffs

In the cause of Knirit 
. \ Henry J. II

S
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BRvousNBis, rtc.-I have prescribed Hora 
cld Phosphate and am very much plenscu .... 
hat I have seen of its action, and purpose tiling 
orc of II aa occasion requires.
Turnrh, IlL. A. C. COTTON, M. D.

•all'Ejidorse It.-—The “Recorder." Amertcua, 
rfW, say«: .Llerka, Senator«. Representatives, Doc- 

U)ra, Lawyer«, Citizen«,\ln public and private life, 
are testifying by tbo thousands, and over tbclr 
own signatures Jhat a remedy baa been found for 
Bright's Disease bf the Kidney« and for Diabetes; 
these are respectively known as Warner’s Safe 
Kidney and Liver ''•.ire and Warner’« 8afo Diabetes 
Cure4, _ X S8-13-14.
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MllS. BREED.
Telegraphic Medium,'
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DR. DVMO.YT C. DAKE,

Magnetic Healer.
I'ermaoently located, Office and Bwldenco.

•li-ICMS 14Ï Clinton SU Brooklyn. N. T.
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TARRANT'S SELTZKR APERIENT.
Bm^I upon a iclonUflc analjilaof tl>1i celebrated Oertnan 
Spring. U 1U concentrated dopBcatr. with thirty to P>rty 
«¿arhttu d<*ce  to c*ch  bottJe. Sold by DruxgUU the world 
o»»r. null-------------------------------------- ------------------------------
I? D E*  E*  n|FT! Acil’o Med- r fy E. C.' Vs I r I I le-> Common He nee Hook wtDbeaont to any per») n affl tUdaUli Ooo- 
•jitnptioD, llronchttla. Asthma, Bor« Thro««- or Maaal 
Catarrh. It 1» elegantly printed and llluatrated: 144 page« 
limo. 1979. It Hm been the mean*  of *artni  many valuable live*.  Bend name and pott-office addre«*.  with »lx cent*  port
age for mailing. Tho book 1» Invaluable to peraon*  »offering 
with any dtaea*«  of tbe Noaa. Throat or Lange. Addreea, Dfr_N.,fi. WOLFE. CtnctnnatL Ohio.

(■'‘Bute tbo paper tn which you »aw tht*  adrertlMment. 
77-4-tf. ____________________________ -______

SOUL-READING,
Or Psychometric Delineation ol Char

acter.
Mr*.  A. B. 8«v«n*xce  would j»pec(fully announce to 

thoao who with and win »end thelr«Blo«tapb or lock of hair, that »he will giro an accurate written description or their lead
ing trait*  of character, intellectual and »plrilaa) facuuie*  
with direction*  fbr teir-lmproven)ent; tnark-d chargciof pa*t,  nreaent and future life; adaptation of tbo»o Intending 
marriage and blot*  to the tnb*rmonlou»ly  married; adapta
tion to bu*1ne*e  apd bnrtnea*  adr'.Ce; a!»o important tnrtruc- 
tlon» for tbe mental, moral and phyalcai management of children.

|WBp«i*l  attention given to medical examination*  and proscription«. MagneUxed paper u»ed tn certain ca*e*  with 
great tuccea*.

Ojgr (lateen Tear*  of conitant employment by the publlo havo eetablUhed Mra. Beveranco a*  one ortho world’* mo«t 
■ucceaaful medlam*  . __ - •

Full and oemplotc Delineation. 12Wand fours centitamp*  
Brief DellMTUlon including Medical Examination. Mag- noticed. Paper and DtroOtlon*  for u»e. |l W aid fbutVeent 

•tamp*.  Aadreaa, Mt». A. II. (Mary) Severance, White Water WalwoHhCo. WU. _ Mill

XXCOT(notpaiute(l.WhlteDuck)$2.

' Mkkro ■ parted t*<l.  ftu tuaiueM vr pukow» required. ' 
RetUr tt*a  * h»mn»ock u B fit*  tho body MpieMintly. end a«trqto»l Folded or opened ln*untiy.  Belt IMtaalnc. 

Ituruia thlrur tor hotel*,  office«, cotuct*.  camp-meet- 
«porumin. ete. Good forth« liwn, pleua. or ‘coolert piece in tho boon/' Splendid for Invalid*or  children. Sent 

on receipt ot prtt«. orO.-O. D.- For 00 eta. «str*.  <Rh 
order, I wllUprepay axpre*M«to  any railroad • fat Ion aa*t  of MIm!»•!opt lUT«r and.north or Ma*on  end Dlxon*a  Una.

Vt On») BL. Naw Tork; 1(0 Nortt 
») Market Street. Chlta«o. Haqd

HEN

»

Everywhere kn<n»n «nd prtird I 
Skill «nd Oddity tn maroiracuire. 
T«*Uful  and excellent lmprorctneau, 
Elegant vartoty or-d«d<ni.
Yielding unrirak.1 tone«.

IBmtrotfd CataloffUM
J. XSTEX A COi 

\ Drat I leb«

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
t, ' '

of lb« dbUnssUaod medium, fl n Uh ni fotta MgbMtHylao 
tto art. tor sals at offloa of ttU papar. ..

Price, SO Cent«.

r4.su



